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Bach day by Jared's oarujure shea. A Russian said: "toe do not know, 

Mark passed, a we,
Calling a greeting through OvVV* The beauty of the silence of the 

swung door, snow—
In the same wagon made forty ywPV Sow every ugly noise drowned out 

before ~ * . . can be
And guaranteed by Jared to wear and As In some dean, white river’s 

last blessed flow.
On Mark's return from town, his team the steppes and lonely lsba know its 

made fast, peace;
The two old friends would chat of 

days no more,
And tell old jests, rehearse the fra

grant lore
Of youth, recall the years with memo

ries massed.
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EA *is good tea
. brisk flavor! * Best of all in the 
ORANGE PEKOË QUALITY
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i • .The Tobacco of Qualit >great cities, too, have their 
release."

But our :

T-S These words, in memory long sunken, 
rose,

When, after night on night of tap
ping sleet

And ghostly snow o’ershrouding other 
snows,

The Morning looked upon the track
less street.

And then, for me, from many a vanish
ed year,

Fair pictures of a dreaming farm came 
near.

V/'~

Surnames and Their Origin VTheir friendship was a golden thing, 
the village said,

That brighter grew with every year 
of use.

It did until the day Mark said in 
heat:

"My wagon’s busted on the hill, and, 
Ed.,

You guaranteed it! 
had no abuse!"

Then Jared, mad, hurled Mark Into 
the street!

-v, ers. and so such names In many cases 
i lost theiv original meaning descriptive 
of occupation and became simply fami
ly "tags.”

■ "WARREN.
Hi—Warnett, Warelng, War- 
■arisen, Wasson, Fitzwarin, 
Brren, Warner.
Origin—Norman-French.

-A given name; also an occu-

t

'

O’LEARY. And it hain’t
Variation»—Leary.
Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given name.

O’Leary is a good old royal name. 
Even Shakespeare recognized It as 
such when he wrote his “King Lear."

But the ancient Irish kings who 
bore this name, and from one of whom 
the modern family name Is derived, 
did not spell it that way. The nearest 
we can come to the old spelling in us
ing the English alphabet is "Laeg- 
haire.’’ The Irish pronunciation varies 
of course, in the different sections of 
Ireland, and there have also been 
changes In pronunciation due to the 
lapse of time, but you can make a 
pretty good attempt If you say it "lay- 
airy,’’ without emphasizing the"airy’’ 
too sharply; and if you can inject a 
faint "h" or guttural sound between 
the two sections, so much the better.

The most famous Laeghaire of Irish 
history was the Ard-Righ, or High- 
King, who held his court at Tara, In 
Meath (which was a sort of "federal" 
province, bearing the same relation 
to all Ireland that the District of Co
lumbia does to the United States), and 
there received St Patrick, about 432 
A.D. At that first meeting the saint 
converted Laeghaire’s daughters and 
half his court from paganism in open 
debate, and also won the king’s friend
ship and help in the campaign which 
spread Christianity over the land like 
Wildfire. But though he aided Chris
tianity, Leghalre himself never pro
fessed faith, and died a pagan.

Of course, the orthodox form of the 
family name is O’Leary, or Hul Lae
ghaire, the "O' ” being a contraction 
of "Hy” of "Hui,” meaning "descend
ant of.’, But many families have in 
modern times dropped this prefix.

Behold another world with its new 
face! <•

The countryside In city held strange 
sway

(Or, so to me it was) : for Time and 
Space

Within a cirque of artful Magic lay.
The soul withdrew to some lost, early 

mood,
Rapt far away in boundless quietude.

pation.
H| ÎTerexis a group of family names, 
^■11 of which come from either of*two 
^fcurces ; but from which it is Impos
sible to state In the case of Warren, 
^Rcept where the individual is fortun- 
■e enough to be able to trace back 

) the genealogy of his particular family 
to its origin.

Most of the family names in this 
group are the outgrowths of a given 
name which was quite widespread in 

^medieval England, having been lntro- 
■'duced by the Normans, but which has 
y become obsolete to-day as a given 
f nrgne. There are, of course, to be 

found many men who bear Warren as 
their first names, but in virtually 
every case this is the result of the 

\ purely modern custom of using a fami
ly name as a given name.

The old name, In Its Norman form, 
was originally "Guarin” or "Guerin," 
but under the Saxon influence it rap
idly become softened into “Warin," in 
which form it fairly crowds the old 
records. Warnett comes from "Warl- 

i - aot’s-son,” the “ot" being a miminutive 
I ending. Wareing, Waring, Warison 
i and Wasson all come from "Warln’s- 
| eon," the "son" being dropped, for the 
È most part, in the course of time. The
■ "Fitz” variations are explained in the
■ meaning of "fltz" as "son of."
9 Warren, however, often comes from 
" the same source as Warner, which is 

the medieval word "Warrener,"~"War- 
ener” or "Warner," from "Waen," a 
game preserve. The warreirer 
the officer ^rho had charge of these for- 

‘ est wilds and naturally came to be 
known as "Jacke le Warner," "Rich
ard de Waren,” etc. Sons often fol
lowed the same calling as their fath-

—Arthur Wallace Peach.
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&TWITCHES OF SCIATICA E-s-v JRelieved by Enriching and Puri
fying the Blood. Sealed lockage 15*But now, The City, struggling as from 

swoon.
Turned her uneasily—stretched out 

an arm;
And helpless lifted up her outcry, 

soon—
But softened all within the dim 

snow charm!
With this, the horn of some stalled, 

venturous car—
The chime of church clock—all from 

very far.

( which heeps the tobacco \ 
V in its original condition )

Sciatica is neuralgia of the sciatic 
nerve and the treatment should be the 
same as for other forms of neuralgia. 
Sciatica is stubborn in resisting treat
ment and the patient frequently suf
fers for years.

So many ca^es of sciatica have been 
helped by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
that every sufferer is Justified in giv
ing this treatment a thorough trial. 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills do not simply 
relieve pain—they correct diseases 
caused by weak, watery blood. Thus 
they are beneficial in the treatment of 
even the most severe disorders. Their 
value In cases of this kind Is shown 
by the experience of Miss Lizzie Free
man, Nogies Creek, Ont., who says:— 
“I was
weeks with sciatica. What I suffered 
is almost impossible to realize. The 
doctor did all he could for me, and 
yet I was not getting any better, and 
he told me the trouble was likely to 
leave me crippled. A neighbor who 
was in to see me, strongly advised me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I de
cided to do so and after taking them 
for a while found they were helping 
me. I continued taking the pills until 
I had taken nine boxes, when I was 
able to walk as well as ever, and felt 
that vj was fully restored. In view of 
what these pills have done for me I 
strongly recommend them to all suf
ferers."

If you are suffering from any con
dition due to poor, watery blood or 
weak nerves, begin taking Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills now and note how 
your strength and health will improve.

The new sales tax will not Increase 
the price of Dr. Williams Pink Pills, 
as the company pays the tax. You 
can still obtain the pills through any 
medicine dealer at 60 cents a box, or 
by mail, post paid, at this price, from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont

m
also in lb.tins

After a study of "haunted houses,w 
Flammarion, the eminent French 
astronomer, has expressed his belief 
in them; he has particulars of 6,600 
well authenticated cases.

Going, Going, Gone!
In the midst of the auction a man 

came forward and whispered at some 
length to the auctioneer, 
went back and mingled with, the 
crowd. The auctioneer rapped on the 
table and announced :

"A pocketbook containing two thou
sand dollars in bills has been lost If 
it Is returned to me, the owner will 
pay fifty dollars reward and no ques
tions asked."

There was a moment’s silence, and 
then a voice toward the back of the 
crowd was heard:

"Fifty-one!"

At last the plough a clean cut furrow 
heaves—

A marble way through new created 
land!

Outflutter hungry sparrows from the 
eaves;

Outflutter, too, the children, sleds In 
hand,

Their tinkling laughter, in the magic 
morn,

Seems from some elfin underworld up
borne.

Then he

Classified Advertisements
FOR SALE

confined to bed for seven fl ORD WOOD, MILL SLABS, STOVE 
length. Car lota. Reid Bros* 

Bothwell, Ont

W OOLGROWERS, YOUR OWN 
11 wool manufactured or exchang

ed for yarn or blankets. Woollen 
Mills, Georgetown, Ontario.—Edith M. Thomas.

♦❖ Left Out
Orator (at school gathering) — 

young friends, when I was your 
the word “fall” was not in my diction
ary.”

Willie (to older brother)—"What’s 
he saying, Jimmie?"

Jimmie—"Aw, the poor fish ain’t 
satisfied with the dictionary they gave 
him when he was a kid.”

_____ "'• A Ready Answer._________
Everyone is malicious enough to en

joy the discomfiture of a cross-exam
ining lawyer by the witness he is bad
gering. The American Legion Week
ly reports such a case.

"Tell the court exactly where you 
were on the twentieth day of said 
month at five-thirty in the afternoon,” 
sharply demanded the lawyer of an op
posing witness.

"I was on the corner of Second and 
Main streets, asking a man a ques
tion,” replied the witness.

"Ah-ha! But how do you know it 
was exactly five-thirty?”

"Ah-ha yourself!” said the witness. 
"The question I was asking him was 
what time it was.”

~inm2
sun,wind!dust bonders
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top LITTLE ONES 
WELL IN WINTER

Winter Night.
You are so blue and still and cold 
You are so young—you are so old,
You chill my blood and make it freeze 
With your unspoken mysteries—
You thrill my blood and make It burn 
When old desires to beauty turn.

STOMACH MISERY, 
GAS, INDIGESTION

!

Winter is a dangerous season for 
the little ones. The days are change
able—one bright, the next one cold 
and stormy, that the mother is afraid 
to take the children out for the fresh 
air and exercise they need so much. 
In consequence they are often cooped 
up in overheated, badly ventilated 
rooms and are soon seized with colds 
or grippe. What is needed to keep 
the little ones well is Baby’s Own Tab- 

They will regulate the stomach 
and bowels and drive out colds, and 
by their use the baby will be able to 
get over the winter season in perfect 
safety. The new sales tax will not In
crease the price of Baby’s Own Tab
lets, as the company pays the tax. You 
can still obtain the Tablets through 
any medicine dealer at 25 cents a box, 
or by mail, post paid, from The Dr. 

f Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
| Ont.

"Pape’s Diapepsin” is the quickest, 
surest relief for indigestion, gases, 
flatulence, heartburn, sourness or 
stomach distress caused by acidity. 
A few tablets give almost Immediate 
stomach relief. Correct your siomach 
and digestion now for a few cents. 
Drugglt ts sell millions of packages ot 
Pape’s Diapepsin.

Yours is the iron hearted will,
Yours, the purpose to fulfill;
You are the hidden womb of earth 
Where seeds lie dormant until birth— 
The paradox of life and death 
Within a shroud of icy breath.

e
Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.

Î “Australia will one day be able to 
support a population of 100,000,000," 
said Mr. James Wignell, M.P., re
cently.

Buy An Island.
The Canadian Government invites 

people who are In search of a summer 
home to buy an Island In Georgian 
Bay. There are some thirty thousand 
islands along the shores of that part 
of Lake Huron, and the Islands vary 

York married Lady Elizabeth Bowes- in size from tiny eyots to Islands many 
Lyon all the English writers spoke of acres in extent. They are rocky and 
the Scotch bride as Lady "Betty.” Ap- bear no great amount of vegetation 
parently that was the thing to do. But but many are ideal for summer camps', 
what the new Duchess of York calls The price of an unoccupied island is 
herself is quite a different matter. The twenty-five dollars plus ten dollars an 
wedding present that she and her acre, 
royal spouse recently sent to Lady 
Rachel Cavendish was marked simply,
"From Albert and Lizzie.”
Girls who are just about to change 
their plain Alice to Alyce pleace no
tice.

Yours is the secret buried deep 
Under the still, cold hand of sleep.

—Sally Bruce Kinsolving. To Make Rich 
Red Blood

Burns composed “Scots Wha Hae” 
in a thunder storm and on horseback.

+-
The Duchess “Lizzie.’’

A few months ago when the Duk#of

ASPIRIN Revitalize your worn-out ex-, 
hausted nerves and increase 
your strength and endurance
uiuslly lake, but pure ore 
which ia like the Iron In 
Iron In spin:
Nuxated Iro 
equivalent (In orgi 
halt quart of epi 
tables or half

nio Iron; not metallic Iron which people 
anlo Iron—Nuxatee

your blood and Ilka the 
d applet. One dote of | 

estimated to be approximately : 
anlo Iron content) to eating one- 1 
nach, one quart of green vege- ! 
dozen apples. It la like taking { 

of eating pounds of meat. 1 
redlgested

Beware of Imitations! ach, Lentils an

Flower Gems in Glass. It is always safe to send Dominion 
Express Money Orders. mLizzie!

of beef 
Nuxated Iron Is i 
almost Immediate 
the bl

stead
partially pi 
i absorption and 

alllo Iron Is

and ready for ! 
assimilation by 

Iron Just as It 
on of strong soldi on small

Marvellous artificial blooms that re
semble Nature's finest specimens in 
every respect, except scent, are now 
being made by expert glass-blowers.

Every part of a flower or plant Is 
faithfully reproduced, from the long, 
delicate stems and colored petals to The ^visible ear drum Invented by 
the almost Invisible pollen. ^ *)■ Leonard, which Is a miniature

The first thing which the maker of me6aphone, fitting inside the ear en- 
thesje wonderful blooms does is to ou* °* sight, la restoring the
blow the petals from glass as thin and ^ea[in6 of hundreds of people In New 
fragile as tissue paper. The glass Jork c ty‘ Mr' Laonard Invented this 

i petals arc then shaped and colored ex- dn^m. to. reIleve himself of deafness 
lactly like the natural ones. and head noises, and it does this so
• Some of the rarer plants cannot be ?ucce'sfu'ly thftt ”° ,0ne„C0“!d te“ he 

easily reproduced, and often several J,8 deaf man- 11 J* effective when 
experiments have to be carried out dea,fnes8 „,a ca"s8t? b/ fUrrb °r 
with different colors before a really 5™ [ fo, T, "“T'good imitation Is obtained. dru™an ? reqaes‘ ,'0r

, a , i to A. O. Leonard, Suite 437, 70 FifthThese glass flowers are used extern j aTenue, New York clty> wlll' be glv“
i a prompt reply.

ARemember that, for any profession, 
it takes a long course of study before 
any real and substantial success 
be looked for. Don’t take the advice 
of admiring friends alone, who will be 
sure to tell you that you can do any
thing and do it well without 
liminary course of preparation. It is 
not what comes to you, but what you 
come to, that determines whether you 
are to be a winner in the great race of 
life.

ood, while met 
from the actk 

pieces of Iron filings.
Over 4.000,000 pegple annually are uiln 

Iron. It will not Injure the teeth nor 
stomach. A few doses will often commence 
rich your blood. Your 
the manufacturers If you

Beware of substitutes. Always 
genuine organic Irpn—Nuxated In 
letters N. I.

baver PUTS HEALTH 
AND VIM INTO

V* can
His Hearing Restored. ig Nuxated 

disturb the

money will b^refunded by 
do not obta^ satisfactory

Insist on having 
ron. Look for the 

on every tablet. Sold by al^nigglste. WOMEN
aass ’ So Says Mrs. MacPherson of 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound

Keep M Inara’s Liniment In the house.

The day populaiton of the Wool- 
worth Building, New York’s famous 
giant building, is 14,000.

Holding oneself in an erect attitude 
is more likely to bring pleasant 
thoughts than is a slouching de-

Unless you sea the name "Bayer 
Cross” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine Bayer As
pirin proved safe by millions and pre
scribed by physician» over twenty- 
three year» Cor 

Colds 
Toothache 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia

Brantford, Ontario.—“I waa always 
tired anfethe least exertion would put 
me out for a day or two. I had a 
pressing pain on the top of my head, 
pain in the nape of my neck, and When 

• I stooped over I could not get up with
out help, because of pain in my back. »

! I did not sleep well and was nervous 
| at the least noise. I keep house, but I ' 

was such a wreck that I could not sweep 
the floor nor wash the dishes without ly
ing down afterwards. A friend living 

! near me told me what Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetable Compound had done for 
her so I began to take it. With the first 

j bottle I felt brighter and got so I could 
-o-o-o-o-o-oo-o-o-o-o-oo-o-o-o-o-o-o o o o o wash dishes and sweep without having 
~ © ; to lie down. Later I became regular

o ! again in my monthly terms. I nave 
? taken ten bottles all told and am now 
? all better. I can truly say that your 
° wonderful medicine cannot be beaten ,

-------------------------------------------------- ! ô Faulty digestion causes the gene- è for putting health and vim into a wo- Æ
T_ ft 9 ration of gases In the sttfmach © man.”—Mrs. James H. MacPherson,I fl I ■Ain Vf Plf*nT A which inflate and press on the of 309 Greeueich St, Brantford, Ont

■ V W1 vigil V 9 heart and Interfere with Its re- 9 j If you 18* suffering from a displace-
Druggists guarantee Bitro-Phosphate 6 gular action, causing faintness 9] ment, irregularities, backache, or any 

to.rebuild shattered nerves; to replace o and pain. 15 to 30 drops of ^ other form of female weakness write
weakness with strength; to add body ? Mother Selgel'e Curative Syrup = to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co

i l,, f.1Va mnA o after meals sets digestion right, © Cobourg, Ontario, for Lydia EL Pink-weight to thlnfolke and rekindle am- 4 wh|ch all0„, the heart to beat o ham's Private Text-Booi upon “Ail-
bttlon In tired-out people. Price per o fUu and regular. At druggists. 9 ? ment» Peculiar to Women.” O
pkge. Arrow Chemical Co., 26 Front ?
BL East, Toronto, Ont o

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain 

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" 
Each unbroken package con-

sively in museums, both to show de
tails of plant or flower formation and 
as backgrounds for displaying speci
mens of birds and insects. So far has ! Just how big a city can grow has 
this branch of scientific glass-blowing | long been a subject of speculation, 
been developed that it is practically Some persons think that the metro- 
impossible to distinguish the artificial poiitan area of New York City will 
blossoms from the real. eventually have a population of twen

ty or twenty-five million people. But 
œnsus figures of the County of 

show that In the years from 
1921 inclusive the rate of In- 

creas^n London was only 3.) per 
cent., whereas the rate of Increase In 
the rest of the country was five per 
cent.

adrt
Size of a City. "V-.portaient

only.
lain» proven direction». Handy boxa* 
of twelve tablet» coat few cent». Drug- 
gl»t» also sell bottles of 24 and 100.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered 
In Cenada) of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaceticacldeater of Salicyllcacld. I.... —------------------------
While It I» well known that Aspirin ! 
means Bayer Manufacture, to assist1 o 
the public against Imitations, the Tab- ? T||ii I'•« 1KP nf 
leu of Bayer Company will be stamp- ? 
ed with their general trade mark, the A 
-Bayer Cross."

Mother! Give Sick Child
•‘California Fig Syrup”

■» Harmless Laxative for a Bilious.
Constipated Baby or Child.

Constipated, bil
ious, feverish, or 

k «lek, colic Babies 
X- end Children love 
X to take genuine 
V] "California FI g 

JjM Syrup." No other 
H"' laxative regulates 

the tender little
_ __ ■ bowels so nicely.

It sweetens' the stomach and starts 
the liver and towels acting without 
griping. Contains no narcotics or 
soothing drugs. Say "California" to 
your druggist and avoid conntertelU! 
Insist upon genuine "Cadfornla Fig 
Syrup” which contains dll

theThe Turks believe amber to be an 
infallible guard against the injurious Lon 
effects of nicotine; hence its extensive 1911 
use for the mouthpieces of pipes.

no, Heart TroubleThey show too that in those 
years there was an actual migration 
from London of 320,000 and that for 
the first tlm» Ln centuries there is a 
decided tendency of humanity away 
from the metropolis. Perhaps Great
er London, with 7,600,000, has about 
reached the limit of its growth.

!Or

❖
The custom of wearing an amulet 

as a protection against evil is com
mon amongst all classes in Japan.

9
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PIMPLES ON 
HEAD AND NECK
Small and Formed Sore 

Eruptions. Skin Sore and 
Red. Cuticura Heals.

" Pimples broke out on the beefr 
of my head and neck. At first the 

pimples were small and then 
ran into each other and 
formed sore eruptions about 

S *.• V the size of a ten cent piece. 
YZÂ The akin was sore and red 

•tSST and itched a great deal, 
causing me to scratch.

"I had the trouble about 
six months before I began using 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and 
after using three cakes of Soap and 
three boxes of Ointment I was 
healed.” (Signed) J. A. Macdonald, 
Gifiard, Quebec.

Rely on Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum to care for your ekin

whttro.Soap 26c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum itie.
Cuticura Soap ahavee without mug.

Chilblains.
Mlnard’s takes the sting out of 
them. Quickly relieves aching or 
blistered feet.

NURSES
T ha Toronto Hospital for Incur 

ablet*. In affiliation with Pel le vue and 
Allied Hospitals. New York City 
rPTera n three years' Course of Train- 

en. having the ra- 
and deslroui of be- 
This Hospital hai 

atom Th*

!ng to young 
tufred eduoat 
(cmlng n ~~ adopts 
pupils

he**U
t. t- 
unîf' of th^ School 

y ar.o-vanve and ir.iveiling 
to and from New York. For 

er Informa 
rlnfendcnt-

receive u 
thly al'.o

lion apply to ib>
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■=_D6. T. A. CARPENTER

Phyilelen ei«l Surgeon
ifllDMAY

gradueiC of University of Toronto 
joro. One year as Intern at 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six months at 

Hospitals in New 
York City.

MUNICIPAL MUrTERINGS

The Township of Normanby with 
a County assessment of $2,500,600 is 
by far the most highly assessed in 
Grey County, tile next highest being 
Egremont with 
$2,100,000. Normanby has no de
benture debt excepting guaranteeing 
payment of Ayton school debentures 
amounting to $461.27: The Tp Coun
cil ended the year with cash on hand 
of $3,791.14, and paid only $17.75 for 
interest on loans during the year. 
There is no Township in Grey in 
better finanmni standing than Nor
manby. With an assessment more 
than 20 times as much as Shallow 
Lake, Normanby has only twice 
great representation in Grey County 
Council and Reeve Smith of the 
Keppei Country Corners takes up 
more time in discussions during the 
sessions than both Charlie Holm and 
William Miller who represent the 
big taxpayers who provide most fod
der for the big milch cow. There is 
considerable force in the argument 
that when it comes to matters of 
large expenditures, municipalities 
should have voting power in the 
County Council according to 
ment.—Chesley Enterprise.

Loot Ovet this list of 
Exceptional Batgains

an assessment of

Phone 18.

Op. E. J. Weilen
Dental Surgeon

Office above Liesemer & ^albfleisch’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

as
Men's Cloth, Wool and Corduroy Pants' in heavy, medium and li; 

weight. All at reductions. Reg. $7 for $5; $5 pants for $3.50, etc.Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

12 only Ladies Winter Shoes in small sizes. Our regular $4 and $ 
Shoes were on sale at 2.99. We are now selling these lines at $1.99.

Tel. 8 W

DR. ARTHUR BROWN assess-

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of, 
Dy_ W. M. Brown, N eus ta dt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

EVERYDAY HEROES

1 only Sheep Lined Coat. Reg. 10.50 for $8.95. Also a number of 
Mackinaw Coats at cut prices.

The man who can get into the 
bathtub without knocking off the 
wire soap holder.

The man who. when the lower 
drawer of the bureau gets stuck, 
does not give it a kick.

The man who doesn’t think that 
he “stands in” with the garage me
chanic.

Phone 9 l

-Dp. W. H. D. Aries
CHIROPRACTOR Mens and Boys Dominion Rubbers at prices that can’t be equalled. 

Can you llnagine a 4.50 rubber boot for 3.50. Come in and get your 
choice.

The man who can see a frosty pane 
while waiting for a train, and not 

GRADUATE OF PALMER SCHOOL scratch his initials on it.
The wife who, when there are 

Mildmay fresh peaches for dinner, does not
peach

House Calls
„ , _ ., „ ... remind her husband thatMonday and Friday 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 3ltains Wùn>t come out

The man who does noit tell how 
far he can hear over his home-made 
radio set.

The wife who does not remind her 
husband how attentive he was before 
they were married.

The husband who took down the 
awnings the first time his wife asked 
him to.

/

.*■F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D. Are you wanting a pair of Shoes? If so; see us. All Shoes at 20 per 

cent, off and some less. A few mens fine shoes, regular 5.00 for $2.95
EYE SPECIALIST

HARRISTON ONT.

PASSING TWENTY ABREASTIndividal Instruc
tion enables you 
to enter any day 
at the —

Ladies Fur Coats—A few left, 
prices are reasonably low.

Come in and get your choice. OurA writer in the New York Tribun? 
attempts to make the casualty lists 
of the--late war 
figures can make them. He asks us 
to visualize the dead as marching 
past on a city street, first the British 
dead. ‘At daybreak they start, 
twenty abreast. Until sundown they 
march—and the next day, avd the 
next. For ten days the British dead 
pass in review For eleven days 
more the French dead file down the 
‘Avenue of the Allies.’ For the Rus
sians it would require the daylight of 
five more weeks. Two months and a 
half would be required f or the Allied 
dead to pass a given point. The ene
my dead would require more than 
six weeks. For four months men ac
tually killed in the war, passing 
steadily twenty abreast-------- .”

Bring in a load of Potatoes. We buy every day. Phone 20 
when you sell and take in exchange s new suit, etc.and start your studies in Com

mercial, Shorthand or Prepara
tory Courses — Unequalled in 
Canada—Unexcelled in America

Catalogue Free

O. L. SOVEREIGN & SONPhone
20

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G, D. Fleming, Secretary. p

a : E
WINTER’S LAST STAND

Fallon was questioned as to a cheque jv 
for $32,076 deposited in the Home1 

Learn to laugh. \ good laugh is Bank at London ten or fifteen min- 
bfitter than medicine. Learn how to utes past 2, standard time, on the 
till a story. A well-told story is as , day the bank closed rts doors in To- 
: .Lome as a sunbeam in a sick- ‘onto at 3 p.m., daylight saving time 

cm. I.earn ito keep vour own trou- wa'a contended that the deposit
Lies to yurself. The'world is too was mace subsequent to the closing 
V -y to care for your ills and sor- ■ time, Bishop Fallon fixing the time 
vixvl Learn to stop croaking If | because on his return ,he had asked 
~iu cannot ses. any good in tV for his Secretary, was told he had 
world, keep the bad to yourself. ff?ne out and then hod looked at 
' am to hide vour rains and aches l»s watch. That night he had see-.
; ider a jdcacant smile. Mo one tine Manager of toe Bank who had 

res to hear whether you have the Jll. dmgreed as to the terne, and 
f crache, headache or rheumatism had told Bishop Fallon not to worry 

■vr’t cry. Teats dc. well enough in t;-iat it wou I be all right—Globe.
. . ve’s. but they are out -cf place in 
, al life. I earn to met your friend^ 
v itii a smile. The good humored 
nan or woman is always welcome 
1 vt the dyspeptic or hypo'diondriac 
is not wanted arvwhere, and is a 
nuisance as well.

KEEP IT TO YOURSELFNo Guesswork, February is the last month that is 
winter without any touch of spring 
and often the fiercest. One may pic
ture it os a grim old warrior, who 
knows that he «23 fighting a losing 
battle, but is determined to make the 
nnemy pay for his victory, 
ti oops of snow and icy wind are hurl
ed at the advancing columns with the 

! cqurage of despair.
'.grow longer the cold grows stronger, 
is the old proverb, but the lengthen
ing days mark the approaching end 

, Once in a while, too, there is a balmy 
; day when spring >3 in the air, just as 
in August a wind with an au turn no’ 
(hill and sound may give warning of 
the coming change.

ANOTHER RISE IN FLOUR
g ? 1
g

I
%

Our method of testing eyes and 
Ailing t^.em with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

COME IN THIS WEEK BEFORE I PUT THE PRICE UP 
AND GET A GOOD SUPPLY. I ALWAYS KEEP THE BEST 
TRY A BAG OF BEN HUR (Milverton’s Best)
THE FAMOUS 5 ROSES FLOUR—NOTHING BETTER.

TRY A BAG OF PASTRY FLOUR (PIE CRUST). MAKES 
BETTER PIES AND CAKES THAN OTHER FLOUR.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR OIL CAKE. GET YOUR SUP
PLY WHILE THE PRICES ARE LOW.

Shrclc

IT’S LIKE“As the days
THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
èxamine your eyes.

If ypu are suffering from head- 
a6q£s, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- 
zy equity. Something is the 
matm- with your eyes. We fit 
glaS&s that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

r

: 1

iI
g COME IN AND GET A SUPPLY OF NICE CIRSP BROK

EN SODAS AT 10c Ih. A FULL LINE OF FRESH FRUIT 
AND GROCERIES ALWAYS ON HAND. TRY A LARGE 
BOTTLE OF CATSUP FOR 2$c. TRY OUR 60c BLEND TEA 
—THEY ALL LIKE IT.

1CROWDING THE SCHOOLS

I
:

SCOTCH THRIFT
William B. Prendergasit, principal 

of the London Normal School, pointed 
out clearly one of the greatest weak
nesses of the Ontario Adolescent 
School Act when he said :

“A boy who does not want a high 
L.hool education should be allowed to 
go to work. There are many under 
the adolescent attendance act who are 
simply marking time at school and 
are wasting wihat little effort they are 
putting into their studies. They are 
simply waiting for the time when 
they will reach the prescribed age 
when they will no longer be subject 
to the provisions of the law and can 
leave school.”

There ia no doubt that the Ado!- expect the same buildings to hou?e previous year
S^nd^Æ^LTÎ» them' 16 be <">"“• .The abive figures mean a daily r.v-

responsible for the school congestion ---------- —*---------- e!a",c °* ! a.cidsntr repo.-ted, a id
troubles the country is now enduring imnmiv ° le',° m2'e than one fatality tirr

lanits, bulbs, flowers, . irrub.; an-1 In the former case many pupils are * . ïPu 1, .1 V'e ,VC:lr' The monthly
in ways calculated to create an forced to occupy a seat and engage a   te a s lor 1-23 range from 3,1) 7

teacher’s time in a school when they In 1923 there were 61,109 accidents 21dents Ioy February to 6,416 in
would much rather be at work. In reported to the Workmen's Compen October, the figures for the fr tl
many cases thev absolutely should be tation Board of this Province, of month of the year being 4)318 ac.-i-
at work to support themselves, if not which 379 were fate.!. In the nrc- dents.
to help tiierir families. There are vkxrs year there were 50,411 acci- These figures are somewhat Ro
many occupations that do not need dents reported of which 418 were paiingj but the in:.reas in a,cyor:;a 
the extra school years now forced fatal. While t.iere were over ten reported is by no means confined to 
upon young men and women. The thousand more acccden-s reported om. owri Province. R»o-'s fr- ,, 

on tut 1 has proven that. (hiring 1923 than 1922, we are in- Compensation Boards thorughout Ci-
In the cose of kindergarten classes formed that the increase was largely nmia al„, the United States show 

there is a world of truth in the state- >" those of more minor nature; 1E23, cleariv that mo;,e accidents are i w 
ment of a young matron who claimed however, stands cut as tne year in being reported than ever Wore 'ri
that the kindergartens were a won- which the laigeat number o, art-1 the history of compensation
derful thing-they relievd her of the deni’s were reported m ;:re hiztovy enable to suppose that this

Malcolm MacBeth, editor of the1 __— --- nrxe-sity of looking after her kiddies of Workmen’s eeaipcr.mticn in On- crr, e nr.tinue be a- » c
j Mlive: toll Sun, says in his paper:—i .-'.nrl gave her more time to herself, tairio, the largest prev.ous figu-e nloyers and employees are -onstar -

1 ’> 111 Bruce County a case recently -IADE DEPOSIT ON What the piddles learn in the way of having been for tne year 1920, bcccmirg better acquair'cd wi‘h i’>
j ted considerable public interest j DAY BANK CLOSED education is negligible. when the total was 5-1,851. Act and a more efficient system ‘of
• the conflicting testimony of --------- If the public wants and demands The total benefits awarded during repoi ting has been developed. T; ;

inv of these called to give export With reference to the endeavor of j these two institutions—the kinder- 1923 amounted to $0,178,701.7 !, vs does not mean tihrt accident 3 are :
r-inion. The case calls to mind an he Roman Cathc’.ic Diocese of I on- gar ten and the Adolescent Act—then against $5,092.896.01 in 1922 and tv illy increasing but that more ire

.. ,!d*iess delivered at O?geode Hall don to secure a set-off of its deposits j ‘t > • time to quit chewing the rag S6,189,263.49 in 1921. In 1023 he bring repo: ted. T ie ir.orc: c in >-
• ne years ago before the Or... ■" .the Home Bank, with amounts ow-1 abcvt niqre school accommodation ccmpensatiich awarded amounted to | dirai aid is d out .’ess due in rai >

Bar Association by a prominent jur- ing to the bank, Bishop Fa’.lon of : and ahead and erect enugh schools $5,384,855.84 and anedicol aid to, the L..t that many ompicyers * ? «
where in he said that there were I onden was' examined by Charles. ta supply their needs. But they $788,905.90, being an increase i'i i now sending their employees to doc*

iniee kinds of liars—the liar, the G arrow, K.C., Master of the Sup- ! cannot expect to add pupils a* both j compennaition of $384,779.17 and in | tors where formerly first aid w:l
d ~d liar, and the expert witness, rente Court at Osgoode Hall. BighoaiUj^fc^ bottom and the * ii^ind medkal aid of $96,085.96 over the given in the plant. J

Sandy had just met his girl at the 
end of the street, xv'here she was 
wait:ng for him. She was looking 

, into a confectioner’s window when 
, Sandy made his presence known bv 
j : omavking :

“Wed, Jennie, what are ye going 
to have the nicht?”

. j She, not inclined to ask too much, 
, replied: “Oh, I’ll take what you take, 
; "Sandy.”

‘ Oh, then, we’ll take a walk,” said 
Sandy as he led her

vC. A. FOX
Waikerton

CASH PAID FOR NEW LAID EGGS, NO. 1 DAIRY BUTTER 
AND DRIED APPLES

OBJECTS OF HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETIES

EWHLLBR
Optician I1 i GEO. LAMBERT.i

To encourage improvement in hor
ticulture, that is garden culture in 
the following way,
Act of the LegislatCem33C£33£g^£833£H![£ according to the Flour, Feed and Groceriesi:

:ure :
1. By holding meetings for discus- 

:on and for hearing lectures or. sub
Vets connected with the theory and 
orHctice of improved horticulture.

2. By holding exhibition and a- 
v.airding premiums for the production 
of' vegetables, plants, flowers, fruits, 
rices and trhrubs.

3. By the distribution of seeds.

Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36 k

ÆSmm m
A woman marries a man to mend 

hi : ways and finds all he wants her 
to mend is his clothes.

Ratepayers throughout the province 
voted down by-laws at the municipal 

’.ectiorv; for the unnecessary 
Jiturc of funds. Economy is not 
merely a by-word, it’s a necessity.

STn/iYFOn-ri (ririv.

prepares young men and young wo
men for Business which is 
Canada’s greatest profession, 
assist graduates to positions 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with 
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something about our different de
partments.

now
We
and

expen-

ritercst tin horticulture.
4 By promoting the circulation of 

’•crlicultural periodicals.
5 By encouraging the improve

ment of home and public grounds, by 
the planting cf trees, shrubs and 
floweis, and by otherwise promoting 
v. Jcor art and oublie beauty. '

6. B> offering prizes for essays 
questions relating to horticulture.

7 By importing and otherwise 
- :-ecu ring and distributing seed;, 
’ants, eihruts, and trees of new and 

■ riuable kinds.

There is, in fact, only one way to 
rush, says the Kingston Whig, that 
\»y is with a handkerchief held loc.-> 
•1 y . against the mouth. If this rule 
weic adopted by everyone, winter 
\r.lds”—which have nothing what
ever to do with cold—would b prac- 
i:cully eliminated, for we would net 
be constantly infecting one another, 
and the demand for cough cures 
\yculd be scarcely greater than for 
heckle lotions.

success.

D. A. McLACHLAN
Principal

It is

A VEGETARIAN’S LOVE SONG

Do you carrot all for me ? 
My heart beets for you, 
With your turnip nose, 
And radish hair.
You are a peach,
If we canteloupe,
Lettuce marry.
Weed make a swell pair.
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SCHOOL

ii~ ÉÉ*
* P UBLIC l

For December an 
Sr. V—Examined i—_—

History, Latin, Botany,-Bench and! 
Encash—Orville KalbfletiHt 75%. I 

Jr. V—Examined in Geography, I 
Algebra, History, English, French! 
and Botany.
and Botany— Irvine Harrison 78, 
Alfred Waechter 65, Stanley Domm I 
64, *Peerl Gross 64, “Verna Gress I

Columbia
Record

<>

•rer:t
•ih «

1 M « v PIfor 25cliffi 50.’
* Sr. IV—Examined in British His-j 

tory, Hygiene, Arithmetic, Geogra
phy and Memory Work—‘Edith Poi
lus 77, ‘Milton Filsinger 64, Delma I 
Horst 63, Dorothy Vollick 48, Gar
field Cullrten 39, Gladys Domm 35.

I Sr. Ill—Examined in Geography, 
Nature Study, Art, Spelling, Arith
metic and Memory Work—Celestj 
Helwig 76, Stella Filsinger 65, Vera 
Duffy 63, Claude Kalbflcisch 62, 
•Stanley Lewis61, ‘Permilda Wenzel 
60, ‘Lydia Finegan 50.

Those whose names 
missed one or

&

l
'am ■ , TO PROVE THE UN- 

I MATCHABLE QUALITY OF" 
|| COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS 
I RECORDS, CALL IN OUR 
gj STORE AND SECURE A COL- 
|r UMBIA SPECIAL DOUBLE 
|] FACED RECORD FEATUR- 
4 INC, CHARLES HACKETT, 

TOSÇHA SEIDEL, THE COL- 
UMBIA SYMPHONY OR
CHESTRA AND TED LEW
IS AND HIS BAND.

THIS SPECIAL RECORD IS SOLD TO YOU FOR 25 
CENTS FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONVINCING YOU OF 
THE SUPERIORITY OF ALL COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS 
RECORDS. COLUMBIA RECORDS ARE USUALLY SOLD 
AT 75 CENTS.

'Vify Ford Predominates

. Ford Resources
f m •-sj

if are starred 
more examinations. 

H. Ballagh, (Principal)
I

The Ford is the product of 
self-made institution which, over 
a period of years, has provided 
dependable transportation for all 
peoples.
Recognizing the value of Ford 
transportation, these peoples have 
purchased Ford products in such 
volume that the sale of Ford 
and trucks equals the sales of all 
other makes combined.
As a result, the resources of Ford 
of Canada are now over $20,- 
000,000. These resources mean

ability to buy the best material 
at a minimum price.
They mean the ability to organ
ize each process of production, 
from the purchase of materials to 
the completion of the finished car, 
on such a basis that every 
essential operation is eliminated. 
The economies thus accomplished 
are reflected in Ford prices 
which, always consistently low, 
are now the lowest in history. 
This is what Ford resources 
mean to you.

a
I t Report far January

Jr. Ill—Honours—Roy Fink 86. 
Margaret Filsdnger 81, Bruce Kalt>-

I fleisch 76, Ellen Kinzie 75, Jass__Wil
frod Domm 67, Jame3 Sandy 60.

I Below Pass—Gertie Harriscr 5). #I
I Jr. Ii—Honours—Emma Wenzel 
o v ra*—Emma Schmidt 72,Edward 
Schwalm 72.

I ®r- *—Pass—Willie Kinzie 64.
'tf, a—Honours—Alice Liesemer 83, 

g™ 81, Ezra Wenzel 78,
Eit.el Fil&mger 75. Pass—Thomas 

I Finegan 64.
raH<m°ura-Ry|33el Schw^lm 
Blwratte Wicke 78, Lloyd Liesemer 
76, Pass—Wesley Widmeyer 73,. Ed-
p, Kreta 67.Nioma Kinzie 6s- N°r-

Nora Kennedy (Teacher)

V• -/?

non

cars
WE ALSO HAVE A NEW STOCK OF THE LATEST 

SHEET MUSIC WHICH WE WILL SELL AT 3 for $1-00.

J. F. SCHUETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

See Any Authorized Ford Dealer
MOLTKE. (

HOW PAISLEY SAW IT legs from under me by using unre- (Too late for last week)
---------- . liable information, where the sue- Woodbees are the order of the

In a game that only in flasher cesn lies in this case on correct data I day- Chan. Wagner and Hv. Lantz
showed good hockey, Miidmay de- and time. Sr. were tne latest of the season to
feated the locals here Monday night I have corrected my forecast which celebrate such occasions, the latter 
4-3. It was an interesting game, is as follows: party giving a dance to the
however, and had the big crowd of February—Very mild. Coldest I folks.
spectators cn their toes throughout part about February 8th. _ Mr. Jno. Bieman attended the
the full sixty minutes. The locals March—Very litild until the 22nd, I funeral of a relative in Port Elgin 
didn’t lose because of not trying then a very decided wind, rain and ,ast week. 6
Till v tried hard all the time, but with snow storm, also Very cold. Quite a number from around here
t ie exception of tenir six-minute April—Quite mild, until 19th, then attended the Dietz—Yensen wedding
e.itii t in the second stanza, didn’t very strong winds, rain, snow a nd I We extend our hearti-c congratulé
seem to be able t> get going. When frost. | lions to the young couple
they dil sometimes break away they May—First week mijd. About the I groom is one of our prominent
couldn’t hit the net. 71u very strong winds, rains and I ooung farmers.

The first period started off like a froct and probably a snow storm. . The Mrs. Val. and Pha Kraft vis-1 when the teacher gets
whirlwind, Kinikel driving one past Tine centre of the month will be mild I it(‘d with their sister, Mrs Henrv brown eyes turn black
Cci.lc 111 from outside defence after wilu the last week unsettled. Fischer a few days last week " As her pencil comes down ’
cue. minute’s play. Four minutes June—About 5th strong persistent Otto Bieman has hired with Fred desk with a whack-
later Schmidt picked up a rebound winds, ram and heavy frosts, espec- Krellcr for the year. We children in class sit up straight
.•uid squeezed -It past the corner for 'ally in northern localities. The last The Misses Lillian and Lucinda in a ,ine K 15
number 2. At twelve minutes Pletsch two thirds of the month very decid Wettlaufer visited at Irvin Bieman’s Aa if we had rulers instead of a 
came up and slammed one in while edly warm, and the centre portion | *ast week.
bail' the locals stood and- looked at dry. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Filsinger s
him. Bv this time it looked like July—First week very strong and Ia couple of days with relatives 
cc . tain and sail voices, ’’Good-bye persistent winds, also a very heavy I Re-stock,
forever.” But the locals buckled la’n fall. In the southern portion- I Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
down and managed to Void the score of North America I expect those Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Filai™,.. I „„
at 3-0 winds to assume cyclon e conditions Mr. and. Mrs. Val. Damm ôf tvtim’ I Wllen *he teacher gets

In tile second period the boys at-, last three weeks decidedly warm and Sundayed at Geo. Filsitiger’s " * — Ies aU mix,
tempted a strong come-back, and sue- cry. Mr. end Mrs. Con. Kuhl 11ones and the
cecded fairly well. Marshall came up August—Vei v warm and dry until Sunday at Chris Tegler pent I play tricks,
left v.-jng, took a pass from Grant and 15th, then veev strong wiinds. heavy I ____ 8 | The plus and the minus are just 1*-
drove it past Dlebei to the joy of the rains, and quite cold until the’ end of I tie smears
( - owd cl' fans. But E. Schmidt put tile month, and probable frost about REPORT OF p- S. S. 10, GARRICK where the cry-babies cry up their
tile damper on the enthusiasm when 15f.il, and frost about the 23rd. I * --------- seats with tears;
he came back and shoved a wicked September—Fiist ten davs abou> „ . Iv—Sylvester Grub, Melvin T,lc figures won’t add, and they act
one pat Catitl ill for counter No. 4. average temperature. Or, the 11th | bfaane-s, Gertrude Grub and John UP like sin,
Then McArthur came down alone, strong winds, rain and frost. The (equal), Albin Beninger, (ab-1 'Vhen the teaches- gets
bent the defence, one of whom trip- latter portion of the month very ,ent-) I her dimples go in.
pod him, and shoved the puck be- mild. Sr. Ill—Beatrice Grub, Kathleen
tween Dicbcl’s pads for the second. Ocvc-ber—Very mild and dry until I Kes'*ner. Clarence Kestner.
C-:-nt kept things bumming when he last week, then a decidedly strong Jr- U—Kathleen Grub, 
slipped in a hot one from a short wir<l. rain, frert and snow Strauss, Loretta Kestner.
ristnu.c out. | November—Very decidedly dry and . Sr‘ 1—Marie Grub, William Ben-

The final tussle vas scoreless, both «arm. mger (absent),
il nr getting wide open chances at . PccemSer—Very mild and dry un-| _ Jr- I—Edwin Kestner,
t’ -j n but n.i-.-.ing them all. They j ^ - 22nd, then vei*y strong and per * Grub.
:....... - '-’"-irig pace, too, bui, •' ‘ent winds, ram and very heavy
i. w s ail to no avué!. I snow fal's for the balance of the I

Mihlmay’s best were Ed. Schmidt month, decidedly cold. January 1925 1
nr.d Kunkel. McArthur, Ma:-hall, 'vi-'I have about one week of this I ,,Give your horse bedding at night 
: "d Scott were, the strong men on cold, and the balance of the month How wou,d you like to lie on a hard 
the local outfit. very decidedly mild. ' 1cor when you are tired out with

And now that the groupe title is Yours tiulv. day’s wcik? Blanket him in cold
cued, we ec.ic the Southamptcr J. B. BOWES woa‘.her. It is cruel to let a -horse

-on by ea-ing, ‘‘Go to it, Miidmay. Chatsworth, Jan. 28th 1924 ' jtand in the cold day or m-'-1 with
you’ve earned -----c wins. It’s your " out a blanket,
turn to win anyway. For six years ~ ,
you’ve been trying to win and never ADJUDGED INSANE .. , ny, d“at y°u work, man?” said
•tepp d trying, so the Paisley boys --------- -- *,nd ”d gentleman to the tramp.
• .131 ing that you go farther in I Albert Switzer, a middle aged r«rf »ne knoel“ at everytedy** door
ti:e race.- Paisley Advocate. i dent of the Black Horse seulement «,!, , u .....

K nloss, who was arrested by Prov -h.u T" .lr' \ kilow’ sa,d the tramp;
Uonstahle Blood and brought to the ̂ ut ,ke. knocked at my door when

I Walkeiton Ja*l on a charge of brino- ^ JI?’ anc* ever since he has
GIVES NEW FORECASTS inrune after teiriorizing certain wo7 daughtor’ M&s Fortune!”

I cn of 1-Tat section by entering their A cow was strolling aimlesslv in
nf r i i !* >nLles Vien fo^3 were ab- her pa:tm*e near Jonesboro y Til

lun written the following to hlblt^ons an^cônfm^t otW /"b®" un.covered $22,000 in’
.10 Advc.ate explaining the c.-xov i\ ;'->ns was examined o/1 .dep5"®' Llbei^y- Bonds whiiohhad been con 

kv ■■ made in foresting tV .'antt! ! two doctors tfnro U» ^ wi"* The bonds
itf ^y“% Awupi9iBl^res£iFteI

u- i.-e I lave made in t.ie forera. t| 50-acre farm in Kinlcss, which o-ving 
1 "'.t- |CV i:v Junitacy, 1924,-to his habiti of rambling about is 

a.til > c. iv is a proof of my theory, stated to be in a sorry state of neg 
: lyorm we have just come i lech He has a wife, who, it seems
: 1 lac one expected on Feb. has been living apart from him f: <h My t’tc.-y that the plants | come time, and "a'L a
-3 '-yy the heat of daughter, who, teo, resides ekTwhere

■ >o -V.I. nnd tno sun’s action on our eisewnere.
i-L vne v- here. __0__

s" t°rv:xzYFajt -f y»ur fu-••••:<! ether information it’ r4 Kc LuJT ^ Spoil the
■ :v l'ic position of the p'anc’s a’ or fall,.mat,t6rL how many mistakes

• m for 1.-24, and^rom that' f2*’ or what
1 Lain that the olanet Mer- thonehTro H»‘ ,OVîltaken ?ou even

■ - : m C0.1 junction wi"i the sun hart hi h lost everything you
■I I -’a, Wir i, have givrn us fiends nî n 20rU-fw“ay. money.

vu ’i have picked me up and wavering fa't’Hn ah’ * W‘U ”ld un‘
'. !->'■ to good success or tafns^ou wUl irin

I'-ouid be ridiculed, and most unforiurX a2l a P ofJhe
I .- iou!d have knocked my own condition* “ nd dl*eouragmg

young

CARS ’ TRUCKS • TRACTORS
CP-MC

The
WHEN 1’EACHER GETS CROSS been carried away and a few screens the stock for $1700 and the tools 

belonging to the flax mill had been and fixtures at $300.

Ifïisw "
the flax straw into tow, and it is tK6 soaked and their clothes 
mac hine used in this work that 
broken up. A somewhat similar piece 
of mischief was perpetrated on Mr.
Robertson’s outfit a year ago, when 
belting and a magneto were carried

cross her

on the
con

frere badly 
frozen stiff

as boards.—Teoswater News.was
spine.

It’s scary to cough—and it’s notspent THE PREACHER’S HARD LOTjn safe to grin,
When the leather gets crass and her 

dimples go in.
off.

The damage was quite evidently I?8® a !}ard time. It
the work of some miscreant who J s ,hair 18 "Tute, he is too old. If 
ought to be “doing time" in King- -v'oun«', he hasn t any experience
ston Penitentiary or other place of îfn ,ohlldren be has too

S£?X?Jzzsr ss, !~£i^5W7LirdSSthe lee, i, the breaking L If L" -*oilXahe K
of the machine causes much incon d°e«n t she dis-
venience. 1,kes ,her husband’s work. If " a

The man who indulges in this sort boro^fJl0tee “ ■ 
of mischief is a menace to the com- he Sn’t rtLAnk® 8xtemporaneously, 
mumty and it is hoped that he’ will ÏLI1 A de,eP en°“eh. If he stays at 
be discovered and put where he can thp LAlAŸ- doe8n’t mix with 
do no hann. Lucknow Sent,neb the hj^d "'ho “ti^

up a good sermon. If he calls on a 
poor family he is playing to the 
grandstand. If he calls at the hr me 
of the rich, he is an aristocrat. 
Whatever he does someone could 
have told him how to do better. He 
has a time living off donations which 
never come in. Next to beingAn 
editor, it is an awful life.

Filsinger,
cress the tab-

sevens begin to

cross and

When the teacher gets 
readers get bad,

cross the
Anthony | The lines jingle round till the chil- SOME SPEED ARTIST WAS THIS

RUNAWAY HORSEdren are sad,
And Billy Boy puffs and
a if P16 , I To run a distance of twenty-four

as H he and the lesson were run- miles in 95 minutes over good roads
’Till if naCe ,raT Iwould be a S°od record for almost
TUI she hollers out, Next” as any horse, but to negotiate the d/ist-
w, *1 a pin’ 3nee over snow drifted roads drag-
wnen the teacher gets cross and her ging an empty cutter is a record very

dimples go in. few horses have been able to hang up
On Friday night last a horse owned 
by Mr. Leslie, jr., of Hollen, became 
frightened when the cutter upset in a 
snowbank three quarters of a mile 
from the Leslie home, and breaking 
away with the empty cutter the frigh
tened horse landed in Harriston at 
twenty-five minutes to twelve the 
same night. As the horse came by 
way of Kenilworth, it travelled twen
ty-four miles in ninety-five minutes 
or an average of a mile every four 
minutes. Mr. Donald Sinclair, of 
Minto Tp., caught the horse just op 
posite Mr. Milford Neil’s, at the edge 
of Harriston and brought it up to R 
Stevenson’s livery stable, where Mr. 
Leslie, sr., got it the next day.—Har
riston Review.

get red in
:

George

Riba L. Weiler, teacher. 
— o —

TRICKS TO SELL USED CARS
When the teacher gets good her 

smile is so bright
The tables get straight and the read

ers get right;
The plus and

trooping along,
The figures add up and stop being 

wrong,
('The children would like (but they 

dfre not) to shout,
When the teacher gets good and her 

dimples come out.

a
When buying a second-hand 

is well to make car it
- I, a careful inspection

of all parts, or engage an experienc
ed mechanic to pass his opinion on 
the condition of the vehicle. There 
are many tricks used to cover de- • 

su<d>. as wood fibre or cork 
mixed with grease to stop the noisy 
gears, lampblack and turpentine to 
make old upholstering look like new 
,j\a fc"’ hours, a preparation thaï 
lends a beautiful lustre to the body 
finish and top, which results in their 
eventual destruction; rubber paint 
as a covering for old tires, piston 
slap suppressed for a time with 
steam cylinder oil (known as 600W) 
which to about the consistency of 
molasses; adding a stronger acid to 
the electrolyte to bring back 
life to the battery, and the 

small quantity of ether to th 
line to force 
(fine.

the minus

z

.1. 11 BOWES REGRETS ERROR sent

DOESN’T LOOK SO GOOD• (Paisley Advocate) 
Mr. T ii. 13owe

Ches-ley Enterprise 
Last year the rate for highways’ 

improvements was fixed at 3.6 mills 
This year it is exactly 2 mills, 
the surface one would think that 
meant considerably ' lower County 
taxation but sad to relate there is a 
deficite of $14,00 from 1922 on the 
Provincial highway from Clifford to 
Kincardine, via Miidmay and Walker- 
ton to be met, also $35,000 of a de
ficit from 1923. To offset this there 
is only some $11,000 of last 
highways’ vote unexpended,
$38,000. to be met out of the

On
a short 
use of 
e gaso- 

more pep lntot the en-

FIRE AT TEESWATER

Overheated stove pipes in the back 
room of Benninger’s butcher shop 
started the siding to burn ant! it had 
gained considerable headway before 
it was noticed.

After watching a sword swallower 
perfoim ait a neighboring vaudeville 
jhea.re, Jacob Suenke, a Chicago 
youth, thought he would attempt to 
marier that classic art. He went to 
a 10-cent store and purchased ten 
bmxher knives and on his arrival at 
home started to practice. But one 
was enough. The first blade stuck 
'"..raS throat- . His frantic family 
called a physician, who ordered 
Suenke removed to a hospital, where 
he is reported to be dying

Mr. Beninger had 
put in a few sticks in the stove and 
na' gone home to dinner after lock
ing the store and it was not until a- 
bc. 12.30 that Margaret Babb 
clouds of smoke issuing from the 
ru ! and sides of the tin sheeted 
bv. .:hng. The' aiarm was quickly 
tv red in and the firemen 
the scene in a few minutes, 
ta >k another few minutes to open 
the hydrant and ge.; the water work
ing, but it was

HAD ITS JOKE CANDIDATE
year’s 

leaving 
- general 

rate to meet deficits of two previous 
years. It is mighty ‘fortunate for 
the ratepayers that there is only 
Provincial Highway in Bruce, 
like bad business somewhere, 
would like a communication from the 
new Warden explaining this muddle.

theic to not a resident colored man.
r,htiiln?ï"tl,'a mauffuraition recently 
retalia the time, 62 years ago, when a 
colored gentleman named tiiosalev 
was mayor for one hour.

Crossky operated a barber shop 
nominated as a joke. Other 

candidates withdrew, with the result 
that Gros slcy was elected 
mat ion.

saw

one
Looks were on 

and itWe

a hard fire to combat 
as apparently it had spread to both 
side.à and also the roof and the tin 
sheeting made it much harder to 
diench.

Some of the groceries, meats and 
fixtures were removed and 
that was left
aged by smoke and water.

Quite fortunately the wind cal.ned 
may h tve 

building is
• j -......... . UP against Mr. Babb’s resi-

w ... , —p—v, -. Thef dence in the hardware Hindubdtmg and parts of the engine hadj The building was insured for $500

Out in New Mexico even pubii"
':gn3 come direct to the point. They
howX*radegawini?4,inaC?iking Whe" ®luart Rob"‘s»n aad his 

T garaoe sm about lt‘ . men went to work Thursday morning
posted : g g 8t AlbuqUcr(lue i8 ? '«St week, at a barn on^he Ma ®

“Don’t smoke around the tank' Tf tnlfe Fa.™’t 1 btb Con. of Ashfield, 
your life isn’t worth anvthln» 1 fourd that the gas engine they
oline is!” ^ ^as" bad beer, using had been converted, -,___ __M„. ,

And on the wall of a barber’s «W, ‘t!to 3',methin8 1'ke junk during the for a while or the" result 
at Taos is prominently drinLed ‘' A]'6; „KvldentJ>' a "«wbar or been different, for the

"If you can’t raise fifteen -a an B^e ^®d heon used in an effort to ! almost 
• -ti raise wtiekera!” ceMa> J™??11 the engine completely.

by act da

Æ toVcAeÆ.

A BAD MAN IN ASHFIELI)

! In
:

anything 
waa move or lefts dam-

Ev'en editors 
times. An nv u ma^e 8^PS some 
<Owin„ fri <Vt.chzln^e announces that

births and deatks will be postponed 
until next week.” f*»tponed
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DfM* be used, two inches 
No seed should be 

temperature in the hot
te between eighty and 
Fahrenheit After sow- 

»• » “T temperature must be cafe-
________________________ to8lfR geWtti^ —;

- the lights should be raised to provide
rose communications to AgrondE«A »* Adelaide SI West Torente ventilation. When the plants appear' _

HANDLING THE YOUNG LAMBS, and secure a normal presentation ciently to prevent weak ^spindfy *l°*hua and the Conquest of Canaan. Josh dia 11 1

mBÈk BHEiEB
breed first and, what is more essential, think> in the delivery. First be sure "“b* tor damping-off conditions. The you-—Josh. 23: 14.
breed a larger per cent, of twins. We1 the Presentation is normal and then .nV'°.™E COMFORT RANGES soil, however, should be kept damp ^Continuation op thb story—After v .
2?roe*.5eerd flock “ssters say they: «° away and leave nature alone for at t90d<)o'Lm!1’?!™ f"? this’ together with sufficient air, 5* disastrous failure at Kadesh, the Horeb Ei^d 3*n>reCwV®« jie.1.c*n
l WâÙ,i rather have one good single ,eaat three or four hours. The parts p ^ontari'^ Pd ln hgbtl “d Proper heat will promote SSSlLot Israel remained in the wil- assurMce ^ G«?i -W" flnd
Jamb than twins.” With any well- P'enty of time to expand and Wrought Iron Ran?.' Co Limited Bat,Bfactory growth. d®™“8 fig?,?* j*a ««ne for many ser^Twho «a CE „ ^5,
fhred-for flock this is 4 great Mistake.! sufficiently for the delivery, and 149 King 3t.W? Toronto! * ------- . . wandirino Iffe ,?® A^bS' 5 PS* tasS often related H
Our experience has Jhown for manv grfat injury and even death may re- Chronic Tympanitis. surinm, „g *®’t??ek*af Ih? i® ,and I"'«tory. Comnare v.1» -La ini
ÎS" ‘ha‘ w® set far greater return ! «“'* too great haste; ' . This form of bloat is present ln ton, fLd, Eventually thev L^" ® î?Zva,nd Deut 81:8 a"d 2sT\
rom the ewes having twins. If present when the lambs are drop- much suffering. We found, many years many cattie stables during the long ®°utb and east of the Dead Sea Tnfoil;18 S?e,8 Lhedeclaratitm'oFC: -

■ Now, for the care of the ewe and ped’ avoid handling as much as pos- a£°» that small lambs often suffer ymtfr when cattle are stand- Sr?uglI thf lands of Edom and Moab! nor fJSSLxmA » ^ no* /*** théê*
dung lamb. First, provide a clean, !sibIe’ but be sure they are properly “"om having (please note carefully) Some animals may be affect- ^ rritîry of. the Amorites east) v« « n *» **’ „

displace for the ewe to lamb. While i cJeaned UP and dried- Next examine ™ ander eyelid simply turn in with ed by thl® form of digestive trouble, though strnfuSl* tbey captured, and couraire 8.tz^ngth
a Warm plBce is certainly desirable, 'the ewe’s "dder and see the milk the lashes against the eyeball Not whlJ?..others living under identical peopte they di^trlvffi^T a*‘d wh?ve mise. God’s servant^n^tlkT tPT^ 
lW!ufeeI a clean- dry place means «tarts readily from both teats. A very a year passes that we do not And cond>t>°n8 are not The affected ani- fortieth year of tî.e^ETndno Mn««'and courageous to reltenra îlfff 
€? than the warmth. little stoppage in the end of the teat "?any of them The remedy is simple; “«I boats up after feeding, but gen- died, and the leadership^ ilirael^ass and in obedience to his law Comm™
The wise shepherd will pass through wlU discourage the weak lamb and, simply draw down and Jum out the era,,y not to an extent to require ®d to his friend an<f loyal hetoe? I™- 9 and 18. It is well that th™man 

his flock very often and note each in- result ,n mueh trouble. lid and usually it will stay, but occa- punct‘,r® and relief by trocar and Jo«hua. Joshua inherited the spirit cha.rged with the leadership in the
dividual carefully as lambing time It may, and with many farmers !J,onal,y 't may require many times. can"ula. A purgative will generally Î!® great master. He had the task »nd°JLS5r“ ^ , be strong, courageous
comes on. A wrong presentation is does, hf ten occur in cold weather that! W? °nce had a case where it would *?v® rel[ef- Provided the chronic soldto^Pnt^ h« fam®'« that of a U“ adhe1enFe to «*•
Is th?ëSUa • »A normaI presentation the new born lamb becomes chilled and "ot 8tayand thelamb was goiAg blind, bloating has been caused by indiges- to Jehovah hî Z™ i°yal l"tempt^ but
Is the front feet with' the nose and dies. In the case of chilled lambs, we “ ™ clipped that portion of tl0.n- and ”«$ by tuberculosis of the Israel* toue kln* »^ ,J®h,ovoh, aa ewerttoV aÜeriânce to Ctod'a tow “"s"

'"‘"'ediately following. Some- “se the warm water treatment We toe hd off and effected a cure at once.. pub"°"ary lymphatic glands. I Moses, he had t£ Dromise^nd^hê “tu™ not fromlttc? th^riuhr’hînd
this Dinu feet “PPear first to found this treatment almost by acci-| 6 bav® on® iust n°w that we fear - ^1® following dosage has been assurance of the presence of God. See °l tk« left” And so foing, he
f . se" ®e sure the bottoms of the dent many years ago and have had. ™f.wl 1 bave to treat in the same way. , nd X®^ effective to relieving this:®eut. 81:1-8 and 34:9. " |Shail “deal wisely” whitheraoevor he
ieet are turned up. Should they be some most remarkable experiences , h,s m“y«cem cruel, but really it is Io™ of bloat: one pound of Epsom . C“- 1:1. Joshua . . Monet’ Minister. *0??' „ „
otherwise, the shepherd, whose hands with it, completely restoring lambs we1, .™,or® humane than permitting the ?al.ts’ on«-balf ounce of powdered Bar-1 ca,led the minister or serv-1 /«’ 8- 9- Th** book of the lew. The
d|aJC,fi? , een carefully washed and had thought dead. We will not stop^"ible irritation to be continued. This badoa alo®f l °"® ounce of powdered gSr,, 8,80 •” E*od. 24:18 and «f®.™1 clearly to be to the
disinfected, and with finger nails close- to relate them here, but for the benefit ' sfld®m occur« in lambs over two weeks *]?*?*• and on« Pint of molasses. Stir nears' fW Pare DeutJ1:38'. He an- «‘wifjtüî®"®? to in Deut
L'h1’ a,nd laving thoroughly greased of some poor beginner will describe ®ld-but I think I have never examined a11 toJ minutes and give as a &g’foree in^hlrtl.^jrf tbe

„tbaband with some soft, clean grease, the process. 8 ?" y°ung lambs in which I did drench- After the operation of the Amalekitesin the first vearo^ Îhî by thmând tough! ft
using pCto™tvU oyf‘?Sert the hva“d and If the lamb is chilled, the mouth ^ W^ S°me surterin* in tois way. ri!ntto Incmfe feed ia 8uffl" FXodus (Exod. 17:8-16). He wa6fthen T“ Probibly som® such Irons' we
„f™LPl.en.ty °f tlm.® 8®t the fetus cold, and you fail to get him warmed L‘ Wl . c.çntly^succulent to favor easy diges- f^ young man (Exod. 88:11). and find ln D.®ut- =hs. 12 to26. Prosneritv
well d d probabIy a11 will be up, simply immerse him in a pail of Tk n 81.lage and clover are most a,1i>h5 years that followed, ?Krd f<^,118,UCC685i for J?*hua and for

w' , warm water and hold him there until Construction of the .n f ,n keJPln«r the alimentary tract ü^rte? ®0Ura^eouB sup- ,Is^ w1,1} depend upon its observance.

s=Kjr«ï.”,rr „ H<aki nrlrâx if*ssl. Vi-afe-ass-ç
spring unless assist th ?we.and off" by the use of too hot water. The lit-1 peppers celerv and'”!’4068’ ^?Pàant,i there be anv lnd^°°t' Pract,ce «houId V. 2. Go over this Jordan. The Ver-) He reminds them of the gtiod- 
this ca’se assistance is given. In tie lamb is very tender and water! era are „V y’ ,i_ d f our best , j? y indication that the gen- Israelite people were still on the east! nes« of God and the great things
above H ’ ^ J pr°per preparation as that would not seem hot to the human ! !„ire > i f southern origin and re-1 ®ral feeding is not laxative enough, iern side of the river. They had taken v hlch he had done for them, and ex!
tokinvd!i !bediï® shePh®rd should, I hand might prove fatal to it The ! thri J°?eeT gr?wlng season than; Potassium bi-carbonate, powdered Possession of all of eastern Palestine j’orts them to steadfast courage, pur-
care f pIen?y °f ?lme and with great, hand will stand much hotter water such ,lmat<\ Permits. By starting glnger and powdered gentian are very {.r“mJhe Idoab>te country northward. *t3L,and faithfulnese. It is a very -
W,’, !-,aCk th® fetus and follow-! than our own bodieTwill Any nlrson riJlnV , th® hotbed from six to!"8®?"1 a« 8 tonic to tone up the di- S y 81:2Ï. *° 22:1. | "°.bl® ^!®d'ctory, and its keynote iî ^
!"g “p antl1 it is well back and while1 who has temnered th, w«f!r ?! hi! ,ght weeka earIier than it is safe to geat,ve «y«tem and thereby aid in the nremlt'.'î L,Saui ,ttnti Mo,«8- See the w .exI?orta.tlon of }■ H,—'“Take good 
the hand is yet there carefully bring' hath t„h t!f n? !™ j , hls Plant outdoors, and later transnlant- Prevention of chronic bloat or t™ Pv,i° Mo8es ln. Deut 11:22-25. heed therefore unto yourselves, that

c -— -1-S Srt zzsjtx Æ'X.rî? SST u“ ='?FPTBABY CHICKS d°T him’ his chances are certainly ern exposure nroteT/f11 “ ^ Havin8 located a successful mating fnd^hnif”.’ “î ,time »f “».»» They shrink atZjse of 7ecZ rin
and6!! fC!i,y Hatchery, Breeder g°? and west winds and unshaded tü^d* th° CB" .pe,!p®tuate easily so long as’ in the norther^part^/’s’vria '’wtf A feather daunts the brave.
“~r of husky, healthy Lambs should be docked and gelded mit a maximum amount of slight the originals are breeding, but the Kadesh on the river Grottes ^nd gJ* nüm?8® ‘Tïî when w® bave 
Write fnrd Pïciks’ ten rarletles. whl1® 5’®t quite small. There are two It may be mad™either ?L„ Bunbght Problem begins after the first mating Carchemish on the Euphrates m their wTh!?. T and his Presence when
1U . i0" CST arnd PrIC® °r thre® rea™ns for this; first the ground as d^îred The f!,° ^ CeaSe3’ ShaI1 °"® breed mother and chief cities. A Htoite community was toe rid! Mftohn!d'tth!n W?r® 08
Toronto! OnL"Sm°r® CreSC=nt’ is not so fully devel-| quires more manure toe tette/more S°n’ sister- °r cousins, tf?and asAfar “uth as Hebron Yn to! are consctous^toough hïmble^oT fi7

oped in a very young animal and any labor to construct If abore ^ /1 nWhat ‘S th® best procedure? ’ Si tK”! (®®t Ge,n' 23:8 and ness for the task, when we are v!
__ i operation of this kind is much easier, the bed should be situated wh»5r*und'I xiy0»1*zfXÇerlence, 60 says Professor Mediterranflan^^6* ??ur8e> the ous in our desire to do God's will ^It

MftRTPflPC I I PTC il ft ThTn” tand Jec°Very. 1S„ much 9uicker. Iis n® danger of water standingeathto!lrer^‘ rrilham°.fth® 0ntarioA«ricul- doum o/the min” lh* poms'1j8 JS^tois that we must like Joshua, 
iVlUn I uAllfc LIFTERS i is T? tetter 40 864 thi8 tim®: if below, the situation should Î!1 ^ ege’ ln breeding birds of V. 5.’Not any man. A similar nrom !of the^Uw’" 0hF Btudy of ‘"[his book
(^g^r.-nr. out of toe way before warm weather naturally well drained O? ^ . b I I cIose relationship, such as ise to Moses appears in Deut P7 9d"!hLu Jii, !,- Here we see how God

1^0 Egg Hot Water “ï®8 on and flle« become troublesome, would have to be provided wffh'nv6 “ptoer-80" or brother-sister matings Tb® comforting assurance, “1 will be I promises* howPh!Preve” wh®uk*pt !*ie 
Lj Incubators <MQ 7C wetoeT,?^6?0 ,eaVe thc tai,B °n th® latter type, the soifshoutdberemovj! Turin T ^ recommend.^ ™th recall, to, promise to ‘ gs^d nZ.h® r®Vea,ed hla pri""
ra C'ly G-.ran„.d «Pl9. 10 ™ Jambs for convenience in sort- to a depth of about rln-ht? , ” i fUch f Pr“cedure. It is true that we----------------------------- --------------------

Freight paid to your nçaFeSt lnS *n tbe faI1- But the flock looks and the cavity should be^nt l 1rcjles haYe Îî?d some successful results but 
BB. station. Made m canld^ mych nicer if all have been nicelv feet widpr nnï f W ^ at least two.it is likewise true that mJ A4 CI

dîi"* dL„„^ Swb'“lt1,; docked The excrement of the young to be used. Vh^ouerati th®.frame ,matings have been very bad. If ole
SSSÏ a“-r| aJb‘S “f «-h a sticky, gluey na! done during the prerio" autumn « n ?nXi°US breed closely, our ex?
30 lncubator Scmpiete ......119.73 Ju that their tails sometimes will it is often quite nractiml “tu™n' as Perience would suggest a trial of anv
SCHh.'-Ct=:;Lr 2S.'S££ ÎÎS ÏZZ 80 Stfk.dr to the body! hotbed *&£:al ^.a relationship, so long as the birds are
ÏLTnn> foar yeare “per,cnve proven1 thïï that movement of the bowels is im- ! ground to a depth of 18 °xm4v Vlg?ro.us’ but is not wise to depend
itSJ igTin'T! ln p?u,try ,hBn *ny other live- Possible and the lamb will droop and the abovp-«r™,,rwi\ f juches. With entirely upon such a mating A
rally illustrated wfth'aüôur 'pute^*10^ die unless assistance is given. Soft j requires levelling which in-b7d b!rd wil1 IikeIy be a valuable

' SuUd’ ,nc"6*",r ont grease applied to the wool will help'in the spring as will ?! T7 Ï done breeder, but such a bird is difficult
greatly; but dock, and dock short, and The frame m=vT! n l .t,me- to produce. ““
the job is done and all further trouble' a half o!~?h1umW °f^Ch is ï®ry doabtful if „ne can
is avoided. convenient i The mo«t what relationship will give the Cl

One thing we havë found about the'of the required length to^usT^ °nd r®SU,1^' but to th« average perso!^t 
l eyes of sheep and lambs that many | more sash three feetwirie Tt T W°?ld appear to be good advice 
• farmers seem not to have found. Both, be from ten to twelve ^hc/V^ ! br!!d *°° closely. a"d to look for 
sheep and lambs often suffer greatly! the front and if »iv w •? b,gh at new blood from some source wherefrom troubles with the eye and^nles? to ei^hteen at thTbatk ” Th/'T" th® breeding has been simZ Wher6
the water runs down in quantities suf- allows rain wate to rim w °.?®
fieient to saturate the wool the owner and as the hS u u / ®asily
will not know It. A short time sC"
we bought a flock of pure bred Oxford tained than if th» t sunl,ght is ob- 
ewes and the owner thought he W sash must fi snug^X^'' Tb® 
a good caretaker. But we found sev- be so constructed that toev® 
eral of the ewes with a perfect ring raised or lowered as v!!?n b®
of tickle-grass surrounding the eye ! needed ventilation is
ball and under the lids which, of 
course, caused great irritation and

6e sufficie 
" until toe
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pateh, he steped on something that 
ceught tes foot and made him fall.

Ouchie, owl” said the little squir- 
rel, rubbing his bruised knee. “What 
was that? Why ! It i, Bruin’s hand
kerchief, for it has his name on it” 

Scampering back to his friends, he 
„Ri m toId th®m ot his find and soon they
Bight, ho! We must not stand w^re all on the right trail airain Tt 

here idly. Let's get busy and become waa just an hour before thev 
real detectives,” said Roily Rabbit, aa upon Bruin sleeping by a log. 
soon as they found Bruin gone from “Buzz-zz-zz I Buzz-z !” He 
the trap. “Who will help me?” ing so he never heard them.

Will—I,” chorused Frankie Frankie Fox got a long blade of 
Fox, Willie Woodchuck and the little ^ra88 an<i tickled his ear, and Willie 
squirrel. VVoodchuck tickled his nose with a

“w® will let wise Frankie Fox be ]j*?,® .tY.,g’ Bat when the squirrel
chief,” said Roily. “He is always . . hls toe' h® jumped up with a

clever at finding out secrets.” a™ .. ,
Dominion-wide statistics indicate #llAft®r Frankie had looked every- from?” blinked* Bruin^0?»!,!'1 ui 

that there were fewer horses, mules, *bmg ,°y®r carefully and had made, eyes. ’ blng k*8
cattle, and sheep in Canada at the end sey®ral trips out among the trees, he Then Rollv told hi.
Of 1923 than in 1922 and more swin! 'l j“St . 08 Eo"y Rabbit dreadful time C £d Ltfl,th*
and poultry. The figures supplied ^°“.gb1„8r*,.Br“I” went in that di- and Bruin told them abou^th? m ’
are: Horses, in 1923, 3,680,641 com- polntlng off toward toe east. | and how the little bov had .mfH t Ü

Fresh horse manure, as free from P with 3.648.871 in 1922, a de- E.‘6. tracksf «®em to follow a man’s his chain. With his sh^rn littk lmZ
straw as possible, is the only sati^ cre&s7 O,]118.230; mules, 8,722 com- “ d b mast hay®.b®en led away with Roily cut off Bruin’s mu/rio and th7'
factory kind, for a hotbed and that par^d Wlth 9-202- a decrease of 480; j ?®i' We will follow them until we all started home hannv to he t»~ !■! y
from grain fed animals is préférante J™ ®’ ®’246’281 compared with 9f?19,- „„.dHb’m; and then P,an «°me way of again. ’ Py together

— A^.^^to., ,

vmel^'or'^nore before ^^to^be8!^^ I ®"^pa^®d°^ith^^916,684^nan ^increase ^ ^ I’^ped toe little squi J ^ a "Ætûi
and turned as soon as it begins to'°f 489,632 ’ Poultry, 45,469,292 com-11? ' H®; was dreadfully afraid toe totalling 9 460 000 nl n°W on h»nd 
heat, thus ensuring even ‘heaX and 7™W42’9S°’B62’ a" increase"”, "dhTdid "^t^'!'* ^ *”* ba®k’ WW ^ ^
uniform texture. Four or five davs12’538’750, Horscs and sheep have de- «« T i?„ But 1 ran iust as fasti K
after turning, the manure should be îf®.??®/* Jn, every Province excepting «y °».' ,
evenly heated and ready for the hot.1 Brltlsh Columbia ; cattle have increase f ? d,d your best, and if we are To be a good farmer vou r j 
«L °nJtari0 and B"tish Columbia, ?” ?LrV’ T* ^ b®,ore “ your minder bo™? ZrToU a*?d

The bed of manure should be at byt haie decreased in every other pro- So ff R?, y' 1 your soul- They are merely engines
east one foot wider every way than RnC®: ®Tn® bave decreased in New flrst thpn R»ll! n tu-. Frankl® fox that will run if you give them e.m??h 

the freme to be placed upon it. It is Brunsw'ck and Nova Scotia, but have Woodchuck Rabblt’ then Willie of the right kind of fuel, and will
laid down evenly in layers about six mcr®ased m all the other provinces ; ' waa the ..’ d trotting along behind stop and rust if you don’t.
inches deep and each layer thorough- g°UÜ7nhaV® inCreased in Ontario ! m;89"’"®1- . Bvfry few
ly tramped. The depth of manure re- Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British üiaa would KnlfT the earth . .
quired depends upon when the hotbed Columbia but have decreased in the' ? a d h‘S h®ad’ but they never stop-’ . 7 «“tisfactory winter ration for 
is made. If made early two to t™ Mari.tim® Provinces, Quebec and P L ... . , dmry cow, kept at the Ste. Anne de
and a half feet are necessary but if Manitoba. These figures do not in 1 tt,Aft®r wbl e !t became dark and 8 P°catiere, Quebec, Experimental
made during the latter part of’Mareh cIude the liv® stock on Indian reserves ! Ü®?'j°U d,g0 "? further. So they all Station, consisted of corn end sun-
one foot will be found sufficient cv, --------- 7~*-------------reserves. ^ curled up in a little nest of leaves by 5,oweLr si!age’ roots, and mixed hay.
After manure has been nlaced t? ,v.°‘ Ca",8 ar® less expensive to use ? big tree and went to sleep. Early To th,« was added a meal mixture of 
proper depth the frame should be nut tha" monkey 'vrenches. Iln the morning they started on their oats- ™rn, bran, distillers’ grains, and

j on and more manure banked around g» . ---------- I Tay Bgam- But Frankie Fox had 0,1 cake' This ration was fed at the
! the outside of it up to the ton »nrl »t t Keep-house plants clean and free ? ept 80 bard he just couldn’t remem- rate ot on® pound of the mixture for
| least one foot wide. The lights shouîd “om,du8t’ Water thoroughly when bcr bow Bruin’s tracks smelled, and ®very f?uf PO“"ds of milk produced
! now be placed on the framf and i>?, P n.eed water rather than a 600<n„tbey were off the trail and lost by th® Individual cow.
j fully closed so that toe hL!tiU £ ^ ^ ^ ' . A1 day long ‘bey wandered among' ----------

; retamef and the bed thus brought to When f»,i t„ • , ! dis»»,,?!68' a ‘ W,aa a weary and Remember that, for any profession
I a high" temperature as soon as pos- .:»« IL f * b°r.ses.ln ,ar8® quanti- “ . ,urag®d grouP that ®“rled up on it takes a long course of study before 
! 8[ble. After about two days to? sash disturbances ?nV° ?®V®l0p digesti™l BriX I'T" tba‘ "ight' I any real and substantial success canshould be removed and toe manure eruotte!? Th» 1 ! , CaaSe ski.n w fs^th d ®ar y th® next m°rning, be looked for. Don’t take the advice 
tramped thoroughly and watered if b?St plan to f°Ilow ]u8f aa the sun was getting up, the of admiring friends alone, who will be
necessary. The hoibed is now ready LfT* ^ g?m *° horses is to, l't«® squirrel got up too. | sure to tell you that you can do any
for the soil. This should be of good rriîrl it modeFate quantities only. hun.^'y.I must find some thing and do It well without
fertility and of such a texture that **v!ndi!tin0aJSeiyi ?nd mix witb some b TJK3' be said. 111 slip out quietly llmlnary course of preparation, 
it Will not bake. If seed is to be sown ?th®r bul?y feed hk® bran or chopped, and n®t get far away.” '| not what comes to you. but what
directly i:i the hotbed five or six bay or straw. | Nearby he found a fine patch of come to, that determines whether yt<
Inches of soil will be required, but if ISSUE No. 6-’24. ^ j l„g them’rigM in" to"e middle "ïX"! m>° b* *

ITHE CHILDREN’S 
HOUR

A HAPPY REUNION.

cam#

was snor- I
not----  west OT Fort William

Back to Pre-War Prices
Tt>l« splendid halter, in 1-2 Inch 
hard rope, complete with shank, 
the leather part of harness 
leather, I Ineh, double and 
stitched.

Price
our►todudrs

Live Stock in Canada. SOShankIf your dealer cannot supply you. 
we will send It anywhere post 
P«ld. on receipt of price.

com#
1

GRIFFITH’S
I

^£gnfl.tl, SScm 60 Water St. 
Stratford, Ont.
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Order Your 

Farm Help Now
dude women domeste andXys * rge “3 scope to fo- 

™orei?toPGi?at Briùin°UNonvavlaqge rUmbT?ra 6f «°°*

help receiveddfi°oni1CanadiàiiCafàrmers.Pt 'V app,ications

«me for the Spring
applications^“ *» ‘heir
applications which are rerefv^i Lri “i «*.®8®

]
l

itg in 
Farm*

I

n.s^r4a,Pn?yC^0abtÏS frem an'y ‘he

FREE OfThARGe! Mm'' ™E IS°ENTIRELY

THE CrlNA,DIA,N PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
°nt °f Goionizatlon and Development 

fewa-

MONTBEAL»-J. Donf.ll, G,„er»l Africain.r.l Afoot 
C. Le line Norw od, Land Agent

T’. C. WHITE,
Amlctant Corainlseioner.

Mr m «j»

iIt is 
youZ. B. PENNIS,

*Chl»( Commissioner._____ _

1

Gian! Hallers

Buqs the Strongest Halter 
J jy ™de Have the best and save1]

*<
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SPÀNNfflGiT. LAWRENCE AT QUE-
s«

Canada from Qgst to Cent.f,y
i

<-,.x

Halifax, N.S.—The prducta ef Norm of great relue to twaetigatlng various 
Scotia during 1028 yiddadln ravroue disease. affecting Ù» »ra stock of 
about one hundred and sixty-eight Saskatchewan, Is belng>8ilt by thé 
million dollars, divided as follows : University of Saskatchewan» ' SedS 

$36,410,000; coke and by-pro- Calgary, Alta.—Calgary no* 
ducts, $3,286,000; gold and other min- 18,646 telephones, or one for

............
^ rBoe$ With ^little Hope of Rê*éué.

e*
■ mm coal,

___________h from Quebec says:— Dufferin Terrace in front of the Cha-
■a bridge which spans thd teau Frontenac, a large gathering of 
^between Quebec and Quebec people and visitors to the 
H^ibout 8.80 Thursday dent capital assembled to watch the 

Jgflftëen pesa Ins wOrt trapped unwonted spectacle. The brilliant 
these three residents of Levis winter sunshine on the glittering snow 

^Hhissing and it is supposed have and ice of the river made a remark- 
^Ked. Thera were home 200 per- able contrast with the deep blue of 
Hon the bridge twenty minutes be- the sky, making a picture of beauty. 
■ it h-«ke, but the majority had The bridge at that time appeared to 

of their danger by the be very solid and the ice was estfmat- 
fNo on* ijj reported missing ed to be very thick owing to the fact 
■Mfcec-City.but it ij not knownt that floes of ice piled and jammed in 
■wnrs are tviqtmtod for. I every conceivable form and; shape) 

■F3 hoer It is stated that there had been frozen together during the 
^■«pe-of «a-hjg auyone else who night To anyone not an inhabitant 

floatlna ice. There were of the city or viewing it for the first 
RButfltteen i&ople on the Ice bridge time, it would have been difficult to 
Ken the break occurred. Seven were tell where the river began and the 
PesCued on the I .«'Via side of the river,' shores ended, except for the fact of 
three of them being hauled out of the the buildings on either side. The St. 
water by f mployea of the Quebec and Lawrence here is nearly a mile in
Levis Ferry Co., right close ta the width, while the strength of the cur-
shore. Four others who'were thrown j rent is such as to make the freezing
Into the water by the snapping of the solid - of the river a matter of rare
bridge managed to get back to the ice ! occurrence.
and thence to land. Measures are being taken to form

At two o’clock Thursday afternoon,! a chain of vessels a little further, 
attracted by the phenomenon of the down to intercept floating ice. It is 

- lea bridge, crowds of people gathered feared, however, that some of the un-j 
on the two shores of the river and fortunate may have lost their lives 
many of the more adventurous began by trying to jump from section to 
to make the trip across. From, tbe section as it disintegrated.

étais, $225,000; gypsum, limestone, 4.6 persons. This is believed to be * 
etc., $8,195,200; building materials and, world's-record. In Alberts there are 
clay products, $1,940,600; frdn add'58,791 telephone stations, of which, 
steel products, $12,620,000; fisheries, ! 20,282 are rural. Canada as a whole 
$11,779,800; raarfufftetyree, ships and-is pretty well supplied with tele- 
freights, $58,186,000; products of the phones, there being 9.8 for every 100 
farm, $26,045,100; products of the I of the population, while Britain has 
forests, $12,850,600; game and furs, only 2.8.
$780,060; tourist travel, $6,000,000;, 1 Vancouver, B.C.—In view of the 
grand total, $167,846,700. very great Impetus that grain has

Fredericton, N.B.—Surveys for a given shipping at Vancouver, the 
hydro transmission line, which would Pqrt of New Westminster is preparing 
connect up the north shore counties to develop the Fraser River an* make 
from Campbellton south With tlie pro- it an entirely practically deep 
posed hydro development, at Grand harbor. There are reports that gr 
Falls on the SL John River, and' elevators will be built there this sum» 
would also provide for construction mer and the authorities are endeavor» 
of a highway across the northern Ing to persuade the Government to 
counties of the province, from Camp
bellton, in Restigouche county, to St.
Leonard’s, or Edmunds ton, in Mada- 
waska county, are expected to be ord
ered following a conference here be
tween officials of the Provincial Gov
ernment and ths Hydro-Electric Com
mission.

Quebec, Que.—-The value of the 
Quebec field crop for the year 1923 is 
placed at $133,137,400 in the final 
bulletin issued by the provincial chief 
statistician, as compared with $165,- 
169,500 for the preceding year. The 
area and yield are not responsible for 
that decrease judging by the bulletin, 
but the decrease in prices, which 
have been constant for the "last four 
years. In 1919, for instance, the value 
of crop was placed at $320,000,000.

Fort William, Ont—For the first 
four months of the 1923-24 crop year, 
grain inspections in the west have 
greatly exceeded those of similar time 
in other years. Between September 
1 and December 81, there was inspect
ed a total of 227,454 cars. This repre
sents an increase from 195,451 in the 

A despatch from Paris says:— ®ame Perj°d 'n 1922 and from 146,- 
There exists in France a certain part: m 1®21.
of the country covered with chateaus Î Winnipeg, Man. The movement of er- with several friende, has fled the
and country houses. Its violet horizons : grain in Western Canada continues country for parts unknown, aboard a
and green slopes and wide pastures heavy, the volume in transit being on steamer. His troops are evacuating.

I form a background for these baronial the average about double that being Vera Cruz, Insurgent base, and stream-
says .-—The German Embassy contin- halls which is unique in its way. In ! moved this time a year ago. The chief tog out onto the Isthmus of Tehuante-'
ues to refrain from displaying the | the time of Honorius this region was factor in this connection is, of course,1 tec.
German national colors at half-mast ' called Aquitania; in the Middle Ages the year’s heavy yield in the Province |

Throughout Washington the flags it was La Guyenne. The section where of. Alberta.- During the period Jan-1 Alberta’s exports to the United
uary 8 to 14, Inclusive, total loadings j States last year were $4,431,876, as 
of grain on the C.P.R. averaged 464 compared with $5,862,410 In the pre
ears daily. I ceding year, the decrease being attit-

Saskatoon, Sask.—An animal re- J buted to the adverse duties on wheat 
search laboratory, which should prove and cattle.
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ALL NATIONS REQUIRED 

TO SIGN ARMS PACT SB
NEW CHAIR FOR MR. SPEAKER

When Hon. Joseph Thompson, official referee of Ontario’s political bat
tles, took, his place in tbe provincial house at the opening of the legislature, 
this chair was waiting for him. It was built by disabled soldiers.

Universal Accord Necessary 
So That the Other Countries 

Might Have Easy Mind.
A despatch from Geneva says:—

Joseph C. Drew, United States Minis
ter to Switzerland, who .is adting as 
unofficial observer at the sessions of 
the Disarmament Commission of the 
League of Nations, on Thursday stat
ed anew the position of cordial sym- 

f fcàthy of the United States Govern
ment for the control of the traffic in 
arms. .....

Mr. Grew explained that the United 
States, objected, among other things, 
to the St. Germain Treaty, because 

» this treaty would prevent the United
States forwarding arms to Latin-______ . ___________ . . of many nations, in fact, those of all are most of the chateaus now is Peri-
Amerïcan States which had not sign- Hon p< je ^ Cardin * ' thé other Embassies and Legations, ' gord, and is composed of three prov-
ed^Qie convention. Member for Richelieu, who has be- are sti11 half-masted, as a mark of inces—Dordogne, Garonne and Cor-

Viscount Cecil of Chelwood,repro- cpme a member 0f the federal cabinet aspect for the late President Wood-j reze.
acting Great Bntam, replied that* aa minister of marine and'fisheries. row Wilson. . Their colors were so| I» v/euld Seem that a province whose
although the United States was'not _______ . • displayed immediately after the dsnth villages bear sueh high-sounding
shipping any considerable amount of Demar|cftl*l|fc Fntrineermir Pro- of Mr* Wilson was announced Sunday, names as Lsusan, Biron, Ayen, Noail- 

► -V âaanB» ^ wos also true t^at .States i . ^lgin nS The co-.ers bf the German Embassy les, Segur, 'Furenne, Hautefort, Pom-
must sign the proposed convention be-j JCCt Begun by franco were displayed only for a brief period padour, Brantôme and Jumilhac
fore any single State would consent. „ —=-------- I Wednesday afternoon, from 12.30 should be a most aristocratie centre,
to enforcing its tenus. There w^s . A despatch from Paris says I— o'clock, when work ended in the Gov- hut unfortunately it is not so. All
necessity for obtaining universal ac- After having passed the Chamber of eminent departments, until the fun- these edifices are empty and the
cord, including the United States in Deputies, the French Senate has adop- oral was evei\ On Thursday the flag- cradles where the greatest names of
■pite of that country's ,fine record-— ted a bill granting the initial financial pole en the German Embassy was en- France were bern are desecrated
so that the other countries would feel backing for one of the most remark- tirety hare. The colors of the French I Some of them have been ehaiv/ed,

i able schemes in the annals of electrical British, Belgian, Spanish and other ' notably the Chateau de Jumilhac,
Slgpor Schanzer, Italy,,supported engineering—nothing lees than har- Embassies, and all the Legations

Viscount Cecil's arguments. nesting the tide* of the Brittany tinued to be half-masted.
- 1——- coast in order to produce electric
Americans No Longer Get 

Quick Divorces in France

Historic French Chateaus
Falling Into Ruins

FAIL TO DISPLAY 
COLORS AT HALF-MAST

Adolfo De La Huerta.
The rebellion of Adolfo De L» 

Huerta has collapsed. The rebel lead-

l.

German Embassy at Washing
ton Fails in Respect to Late 

President Wilson.
A despatch from Washington

Weekly Market Report
TORONTO.

Manitoba wheat—Ne» 1 Northern,
$1.18%.

Manitoba oats—No. 8 GW., 47%e ;
No. 1 feed, 4694c.

Mani aba barley—Nominal.
All the above track, bay .ports.

, -. ifiir siPiHThis first undertaking of tide- New Vaccine Successful Th™, ",ter having seen within their Mfllfeed-^Del.? Montreal freights, maFl lbs'
harnessing on a large scale will be, • M.UtHr walls kings and queens, princes, duch- bagr included I Bran, per ton, $28; S^teîf’ i tô B As % 25^ tnrkevs’ment el FA,bniAd . ^ m“ny ^ lbs' ^ «»>’ ** 1 ^

i «f -, . „ great difference In the high and low .„ A saysi—The; -----------» ----- Ontario wheat—No. 8 white, 97 to Beans__Canadian handpicked lb/’

' &îb aateiZStbtn b*Sww— ............... -
ran<:e' -v *- ‘ J will generate eufflclent electricity In vaccination against dysentery, tried Uovemment Of KUSSla Ontario corn—Nominal. I gal., $2.56; per 6-gal. tin, $2.40 peii

The.pnn'cipals must now prove first the flret two years after It is com- out nmeng refugees in Greece, has --------- Ontario flour—Ninety per cent pat., gal.l maple Sugar, lb., 25c.
of all that their groun^p for divorce p]etod to more than pay for the cost re$ulte(i in eradicating that malady in A despatch from Rome Bays i—The In jute bags, Montreal, prompt Ship- Honey—60-lb. tins, 11 to 12c per
are admitted In their native state. As 0f construction which Is nlaced at the concentration camps. In war the representatives of the Italian and ment, $4.60 ; Toron1 > basis, $4.90 ) lb. | 10-lb. tins, 11 to 12c; 6-lb.- tins,

* a matte> of fact, this provision Is In 28 000 000 francs ; disease has often proved more devas-' Russian Governments signed the com-, bulk seaboard, $4.25. 12 to 18c | 2jt-lb. tins, 13 to 14c; combtoe existing law but in practice few j if als ig wlil mean that this' *• *** «rm.es thah battle| mercial treaty on Thursday, and thus,I $6*“%“h MNo"!’ ^*' *W■*
such embarrassing questions have far.away corner of picturesque Brit- , . *" conformity with Premier Mus so-, Hay--Extra i/o. 2 timothy, per ten, Smoked meats—Hams, med., 25 to
been put to applicants. The judges tany will become electrically lighted j Aymc Gaut or, head physician, linl’s previous decision, established de track_ Toronto, $14.60 to $151 No. 0, 27c; cooked hams, 87 to 89ci smoked
had discretionary, almost’ arbitrary,: anj that dcctric railways will provide “,nd E«retary ..ef the League of Na- jure recognition of Russia. The $14.60; No. 3, $12.60; mixed, $12.60, rolls, 19 to 21c; cottage rolls, 22 to
power.4 for deciding whether or not transportation for farm produce to , n" commission charged with fights , Italian Government will immediately j Straw—Carlots, per ton, $9.60, 24c; breakfast bauon, 25 to 27o| spe-
there were sufficient grounds fori market towns. ' ™ i ln8 epidemics In Greece, Invented the' appoint an Ambassador to Russia, ! Standard recleaned screening, f.e.b., «al brimd breakfast bacon, 80 to 83c;
granting the divorce. - I The specifications provide for the neW method of vaccination by which thus restoring diplomatic relations, 'bay ports, per ton, $20. backs, Boneless, au to SBC.

But new regulations Issued by the constructbnoftZdamsone ofwhlrh the ««P"1 Is introduced through the „ . . , „-------. | Cheese-New, large, 21% to 22c, Cured meats-Long clear bacon. 50
Ministry of Justice remind the judges wi„ harness the tides and the other ““«S’ T.he hypodermic method was British Premier Refuse | ^"’stütpîSi 26=' old torg^ 90 lbsarni up£17 .lightwailht' rolu,
of the formality existing ,n the the river. The one at the mouth of J Y°T SCrt°U9 Double Salary for Office !2Tto 300^^100, 26 to 81c; tripled In barrels, |s7; Lavyw.lglt rolls,

EBl:..-: French law and enjoining obaeryance. ’ the estuary will be 150 metres lomr ac“ons Produced. -------- '2? to 82c $32.
W -, Consequently Americans seeking di- equipped with three turbines in the A* piraeus and Saloniki 80,000 pre- A despateh^from London 83y8:-| Butter_LFlnest creamery prints, 46 x Lard-Pure tierces 16 to lQ%c; 
li. vorce will be compelled to produce middle effective at hlch and low wab-r v.ent,v” vaccinations have brought Premier MacDonald has decided to to 47c; No. 1 creamery, 43 to 46c; No. tubs, 16% to 17c; pails, 17 to 17%c;

legal certificates satisfying the French and working at the four tidal periods ab,out total Immunity in the refugee take a single salary of only £5,000, a!- 2, 42 to 43c. * i prints, 18 to 19c: shortening tierces,
tribunal that the motives invoked are in twentv-fnnr bp,,,. ** ; colony during the' last summer and though filling the dual office of First Egg- Extras, fresh, in cartons, j 14% to 14%c; tubs, 14 to 16c; palls,
such as would be sufficient to obtain!' The mpximiim rise n„d foil autumn. From the curative point of! Lord of the Treasury and Foreign 68 to 69c; fresh extras, loose, 66 to 16 to 15%c; prints, 17 to 17%c.
a divorce at home. These certificates twentv five feat at this point provides vlew the vaccine 8ave remarkable re- Secretary, which carry a salary of 67c; fresh firsts, o- . B8c; extras,, Heavy steers, choice, 87 to $7.76; ^11 have to be obtained by a member Ms"“foftofa” f”"“ °f ! ^.000 ap.ec._ ,  _________ _________s^.jn^ton^jejo^^tras, steers^choice, fa* to $7,

of the American Bar. The new regu- horsepower daily can be developed ! ! $6 ; Sdo, com., $4.26 to $4.60; butcher

land, insuring a fali of water at all WKÈÈÊÊKÊtèÊ? È' ‘ ÆÊÊ\ ¥&?££ do^te^’ M;'
times from eight to twenty-nine met-. BBHBtftexA 1,-.^- > ÆStææ&ml feeding steers, good, $6.60 to $3.60,
er.s, sufficient to generate app.roxi- M ••>***:  •• *4$ ' I do, fair, $4 to $6; Stockers, good, $T

don on Thursday night en route to niaU‘'y 3'B00 horsepower daily. Work- i * *s Â* *-' < il -'jMEtjbîr '' I to $4.75; do, fair $3.60 to $4; milkers
Canad-i where th^v will settle on th^- lr:K ^thcr, the two stations will pro- ti . ji 1 springers ^70 to $100; calve.,
banana nnere tney will settle on the- JJ n 000 000 kilowatt ^Iplt t ’«&*- SSfeL'% > mV: f '«/' ;'<# » .SÿjBPB^Ba^ai choice. $12 to $13.60; do, med., $9 to
land. Ballraley F.vans Honorary .Sec- ennuany “-uuu’uuu k,lowatt ’ «#M.‘ Mi '$11; jo, com.. $5 to $7; do, grassers,
ketary of the Public Schools Employ.f ______ Æ̂ttiî ill1?*'' $3 to $4.50; lambs, choice ewes, $12

Bureau, who saw the boys off, RrllicL “Hwe D'Ll->> c- i •“ -**«.JP'** . " . ; ■ s : -te- to $l«t-!>0; fio, bucks, $10.60 to $12; do,
■ained that one of the latest acti- L" * «, i ,5* '» » % . -, yU > culls, $7 to $8; sheep, iight ewes, $7.50Hies of the buretru had been to intro- - German Work On Subject 1 nf-sT é**' ' ^ -à&É&tSgZ'f to $8; do. fat, heavy, $4 to $4.50; do,
Fuco to head master, of schools tor --------- ' ^ ^ ^ ' >■&&**** culls $2 «» *»: hog., fed and watered.
Britain Prof. Lockhead of Mc£Mii:UnL’k \ ^Pstch from London says:—A 2 J$. ’’ ^ M•'»to° «'’«Is°$9d8(|C<>Un ' P° " ’
verslty, who was here to ei^cqprpgei book that cost moro than £5.000 to ..i - ’ V. »... tV&aimS&dSèJTcAiUiîfey. $7.2u, do, sclecta, $8.80.
British youths to settle on* land In ptoducc has just been published here.
Canada. -« \ , tThis is the “Dyers Bible," as it is

known in the Industry, an index to

48 to 44e; firsts, 89 to 40c; seconds, 
SO to 82c.

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 4 
lbs. and over, 28c; chickens, 3 to 4 
lbs., 28c; hens, over 5 lbs., 22c; do, 
i to 6 lbs,, 16c; do» 8 to 4 lbs., 15c; ' 
foosters, 16c: ducklings, over 6 lbs.,1 
l9e; do, 4 to 5' lbs., 18c; turkeys,easy in mind.

con-P>.*>
o-

A despatch ■ from Paris says:— 
- Thanks to Premier Poincare is person-

à ----------- 0-----------
British Youtiia Encouraged 

to Settle on Canadian Farms
A despatch from London says:—A 

party of public school boys left Lon-

mM

r A
1.7 - . ■*

MONTREAL
Oats. Can. West,, No. 2, 66%c; do,

Can. West., No. 3, RGc; do, extra No.
1 feed, 53^c; do. No. 2 local white,
62%c. Flour, Man. spring wheat 
pats., lsts, $6.80; do, 2nas, $-u.80; 
strong bakers, $5.60; do, winter pats., 
choice. $5.66 to $6.75. Rolled oats,

I bag 00 lbs., $8.06. Bran, $28.25; shorts,
| $30.25. Middlings, $36.25. Hay, per ,
! ton, car lots, $16. - -

Butter, No. 1 pasteurized, 41^4 ta 
j 42c; do, No. 1 creamery, 41 to 41^e; ’WïM 
i do, seconds, 40 to 4014c. Eggs, stor- 
. age extras, 42c; do, storage firsts, 36c; 
do, storage seconds, 30c; do, fresh ex
tras, 00c; do, fresh firsts, 50c: 

j Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $1.35 
| to $1.40. I

> djLr
mi
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Frugal Diet Used by Finnish 

^ * ' Skater Champion of Europe
A despatch from 'Paris

colors, which replaces the German 
work of Professor Gustav Schultz.

The last edition of Schultz’s work 
dealt with 1,001 colors ; the new Brit- 

_ says:— Uh work covers 1,286 synthetic dyes
Thunberg, the Finnish skater, who is and 87 natural dyes, mineral pigments, 
champion of Europe, is living modest- j etc., which appear under more than ', 
ly at Chamonix in a little hotel dur-. 20,000 trademarks, all duly indexed.| 
ing the Olympic wintér s porta, in, This index alone has taken three years 
which he is a competitor. He lives on to complete.
a frugal faro of dried fish, biscuits; Experts in cvpry dyemaking country 
and apples. To this fare he attributes helped with the proofs, with the single' 
his perfect condition and wonderful j exception of Germany, which refused 
powers Ad11r4n.ce. __ ^ ‘^0 assist,the work in any way. - |

do,mm■

M mam*' '
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Despite recent thaws, the ice mountain under Niagara Falls Is growing rapidly. Dredging and the use of 
icebreakers, however, keep the ice broken at Chippawa and the water supply to the Hydro canal is normal.
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INTERESTING DEBATE

• . >!.,:■ - s

^Weekly Store **AeussA very fair wd appreciative -at-, 
tendance witntesed the debate “Pro-, 
hiWon vs. Temperance” aft the V. F.
O. Maple Le*f- Club>.meeiSng tact 
Friday evening. A*hsr Ahe 4*uinecs 
of the club had been finished, a few 
sontga, readings and remfcatixm-s ren
dered, the chairman, Mr. Louis 
Dahms, announced the opening of 
the debate and ’Miss Dorothy 
Schwalm, first affirmative 
was called upon. Misa 
took /the platform and with becoming 
grace and dignity made her debut in ^ . 
tiie debating world çdvanrôg a greet 1 
many strong and almost incontrover
tible points in defence of her argu
ment. Mr. Ernest E. Kleist first ne
gative speaker, although his voice 
being somewhat out of condition on 
account of a bad cold, acquitted him
self very creditably as a debater, 
bringing out many valuable argu
ments in supporting his side of the 
question.

Mrs. C. Waack with matronly ser
enity rebutted the negative argu
ment in recounting many of the hor
rors of the open bar during the 
bacchanailian days preceding tne ad
vent of prohibition and drawing a 
vivid word picture as to what would 
happen again if we returned to tljpse 
conditions, also interweaving a very 
exciting incident she experienced on 
beard the eteame? on the way to the 
land of her fathers some years ago, 
how a drunken sailor through a 
breach of orders nearly titapsized the 
boat and fourteen hundred passen
gers would have been buried in a 
watery grave, all of which was lis 
tened to with attention and manifest 
interest.

Mr. W. F. Albright, the negative 
rebuttal speaker, proceeded tô. bu"d 
a .vtrang fo tificathn t.ound an ar
gument in regard to the trcalenders 
increase in the dope ha tût, a point 
cor. i lerably emphasized- on both sides 
of the question. Qu dr g fr$m news
paper clippings and magazine arti
cles he pointed ou-t tiic oppd^mti^y 
tha t prohibition in clc vrg the sale on 
,gave to crooks, pickpockets, prosti
tutes and ether irhabihantu of (the 
underworld to leave their haunts of 
debauchery, move to fine ayr L nen. 
houses and hotels and engage in the 

lucretive profession W selling

DU DWNKING MY

LEND COFFEE?

' ...

We want a quantity of good quality greeit wood ^
ib exchange for

Dry Goods, Clothing* Etc.

• y-

IF^TOU ARE NOT—YOU’RE NOT IN LINE—FOR MOST 
PEOPLE ARE.

I’M SELLING POUNDS AND POUNDS OF IT TO PARTI
CULAR PEOPLE.

1m: > .:

T«

AND THE LARGEST PART OF IT GOES TO REGULAR « H

Mens and Boys Heavy Rubbers
Mens and Boys Heavy Rubbers at Clean-up

$2.6

CUSTOMERS. I
«BUY' DO YOU THINK THEY WOUID CONTIUE TO 

THIS COFFEE IF IT WASN’T ALL I CLAIM.?
s

2
S Mens Laced Rubbers, sizes 6,7, II, to clear 
£ Mens Buckle Rubbers, size 6, to clear 
| Boys Laced Rubbers, sizes, 12,13,1, to clear 
| Boys Buckle Rubbers, sized 11,1,2, to clear

BBTER GET A TRIAL LOT OF IT.

PRICE IS 40 CENTS PER POUND, GROUND OR IN
,i*v. p

*2.50 \ 

*1.50 ti 
#1 50 « ^

THE 
THE BEAN. k

G

At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality

E

Mens Winter Overcoats
winter overcoats, sizes 36,

, f I

J. N. Schefter sg
Hi ;Young Mens and regular s 

^ 37,38, regular prices *25, *30 and)*35.
** These lines to clear at - $14.95, $19.95 and $24.95

•y
I

JL.

A GENUINE REDUCTION
Of 331 p.c.

i^s Winter (Overcoats
Ladies XV inter Overcoats, colors Black, Beaver, Brown, 

broken lots and sizes,,regularyaluè* up to *36. ?
Prices to clear

Ladi
'' -

This
Handy
McClarys
Enameled

$9.95, *4.95, $19.95, $24.95
.

more
booze and dope to all wltii whom they 
ould got in contact without 'being 

do’-.e :cd. Also pcir.Ling ou/t that the 
reateat diminution in crime in the 
:ty of Toronto according to police 
Di 'v rcco'-Js was in 1917—18 when 

there was neither open tar r pro
hibition, when people could get liquor 
and us? it when they needed iit. This 
was also the year that everybody had. 
13 have a service card on his person 
hewing that he was uzefully em- 
loved in the service of his country.
The club was a!: > vary fa.Lur.ate 

n obtaining the musical services of 
he Wacvhtcr orchestra who icjaled 
.hem with a number of very fins se 
ec .ions whiJh brought the players 
ict only the plaudits of a dc'ighi’/j 
u.clience, but also many calls for en 
*oi c3 to w-Vsh they promptly res- 
onded.
The Judges for iha Debate were 

Messis. Elmer Zinn, John Reiikcpf 
and R. S hr.urr. Two standards of 
judging were adopted. The or 3 gen- 
crti’ly in vegue in thv3 vkinf-ty of 
merely counting the points not cover
ed by the rebuttal cf either side, giv
ing a few points foe* delivery, usually 
he same on both sides, anjd the side 
hat has the most points left is the 

wime:. The other standard is the 
one in general use in American High 
Schools, of dividing a hundred points 
into #oi ty for compcs.itimvand argu
aient, thirty for delivery and thirty 
for pois? and deportment or some 
ether quality desired in a a peak err.

According to the first standard the 
affirmative bide won by nihe points; 
acecrd'ng to the second standard the 
negative side won by five points.

When the argument grinder begins 
3 icalize that the other fellow can 
,?t r.s much for ten cr fifteen points 
..s he can get for fifty he twill begin 
to bectiir himself and get down to 
werk. Instead of tearing up one 
good point into two or three poor 
ones t3 get quantity he Will try and 
combine two or three minor ones in
to one good one and get quality and 
thus help to build the debiting forum 
into a potent vehicle for 1 intelligent 
instruct ion and entertaihment in
stead of reducing it to a mere jumblé 
cf weaiysome inuendo.

Girls WintenCoats *Ç;

m

SIE
g; Girls Winter Coate. These come in Beaver, Brown and 1 

Bluette. sizes 6, 8,10, 12 years’ Prices 510 to $15,
Prices to clear at 25 p.c. off regular prices

Ia v

Potato i

T ■ ■■■

1Pot Ir gJiisg-Si;llisl New Spring Goods Have Arrived
Rich colored Plaid 'and Checked Ginghams for 

dresses. Dress Voiles in beaded and allover printed 
effects.

j.
o

NA Genuine Opportunity to

Save Money —
Curtain Nets, also fine Panel Curtaining.A REA I, CHANCE TO BUY A USEFUL ENAMELED 

KITCHEN VTENSIL AT A WORTH-WHILE REDUCTION 
IN PRICE. A SINCERE EFFORT ON OUR PART TO IN
TRODUCE INTO YOUR HOUSEHOLD AN^ARTICLE THAT

LABOR-SAVING

" 4 s

WE WANT GREEN WOOD ■ttWE FEEL WILL PROVE OF REAL 
VALUE.

Price Ndw $1. HELWIG BROSJ-
HENCE THIS SALE. S

Blue & White $1.40
t

Watch Our Window
THERE ARE OTHER BEAUTIFUL ENAMELED KIT

CHEN UTENSILS ON DISPLAY AT OUR STORE AT RE- , 
DUCED PRICES. ACCEPT THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE 
MONEY AND PURCHASE NOW.

S general rc hai^ts,
-------------- — 1...

dLiescmer & Kalbfleisch MTHE PEOPLE’S STORE. ■:mHARDWARE
*
*

Two Big Specials 5Continués cold with snow to end of 
month.

December—Begins with snow and 
mild weather; turns colder, with 
;. tv-ms, then m*!ri and changeable 
Heavy siipw about the third y/oek; 
then mild to end of month.

^------------

YORKSHIRE HOG

Thorobred Yorkshire- hog for ser
vice at Lot 21, Con. 8, Garrick.

John Kupferschmidt
* 1

For Friday and Saturday, February 15th and 16th *
M-j

■M,NEW WEATHER PREDICTIONS OTTER CREEKI**’

BE HONEST AND MORE
$2.50 SpecialOne Dollar Special

1 tin Lye
1 nkg Drudge
2 p ^ STS- Bonnie Bright
3 cakes Laundry Soap
l tumbler Baking Powder 
1 pkg. Washing Ammonia 
1 tin Pork & Beans

Regular Price $1-70
Special $1 .OO

FREE—One lb. Cocoa with each lot

While one of our Otter Creek 
swains was doing his chores on his 
other farm he came across tracks 
which he at once took for;bear tracks 
Th's put grave fear into this

Bentinck Sage Forecasts Weather 
for the next eleven months.

February—Very cold and clear till 
aboot the third week, ^nen we may 
expect snow flu’-.’&s. storms and 
Windy lend. ’do«c,<Mlen pM.dZ 

H to end of month. Windy 
. ~ weather.
/ Mardi—Comes in mild; turns cold

* and storm,, with extreme cold and 
then mild to end of month.

u

mHe was an honest man, and yet 
I never liked him very much—

His strict opinion of a debt 
Was one that pity couldn’t touch.

He paid his bills. But that was all 
Of him that men could ever say;

And those who owed him, large or 
small,

To him were also forced to pay.
I knew him for an honest man—

I wish somewhere that I could find
Along the path his journey ran 

Some little proof that he was kind.
So bitterly he presse^ each claim 

That looking back, it seems to me
He proved (I write it to his shame) 

How cruel can a virtue be.
Honor is not enough to hold 

One may be that and still remain
Bitter of heart and icy cold,

And deaf to every cry of pain.
In honor’s name a man may fail 

T o light with joy one dreary place
Or leave along his selfish trail 

A smiling or a friendly face.
Be honest, son of mine, and pay 

The final penny you may owe;
Let no man living of you say 

You do not settle as you go.

24 yds Towelling 25c yd 63 * 
5yd BleachlCotton 30c yd 1.50 S 
5 yds Flanelette 30c yd 1.50 *

3~63l*

young
swain and after doing hÿ chores he 
retreated briskly toward His old home 
By examining the tracks! the next 
morning he found that thèy were not 
bear tracks. They rfiight have been 
a ‘Dear’s’ track looking fp 
door for shelter, warmth: and 
Whichever it was, everything 
to bo at normal again the 
farm.

Mr. Harry Kreugcr is /busy in the 
lumber camps on the 2nd Con. of 
Carrick, formerly Mr. D. Harper’s 
bush, now owned by Schwalm Bros, 
of Mildmay.

Mr. Charlie Smith has received 
his hired man from Germany.

then

Regular
Special $2.50

1 *r an open 
care, 

seems 
new

snow;
April—Comes in. mild, tv-ms cold 

with snow; chargeable, with showers 
to end of month.
May—Comes dn mild and changes to 
cold, backward weather, with snow 
and heavy winds, and very little 
growth may be looked f ir.

June—Furs will be very much ap-

Cocoa Special
With etiery fi.oo purchase in this M 

store Friday and Saturday we will give *
Four pounds Cocoa for 25c £

ç^cjiated; very changeable and back 
/Ward weather, with all p-ospects of 

a snow stoim about the beginning 
of the third week.

July—Warm and dry. Light rain, 
hot, with rain, ..bout third week;

• wind and heavy storms; ends dry 
and hot.

August—Comes in dry, with light 
rain for about two weeks. Continues 

JjEdry and warm to end of month.
September—Very warm and dry. 

jjrJJ October—Comes in dry and hot,
with light rain, then turns cooler, j 
with rain, about third week; ènds 
cool and unsettled. j

s :REPORT OF S.S. NO. 9. CARRICK. WANTED—Potatoes, Turnips, Cream, Butter, Eggs, jj
Highest market price paid in * 

same. *
Jr. IV—Blanche Kieffer, Pearl Ha

milton, Jean Inglis.
Sr. Ill—Vincent Stewart, Allan

Sr. II—Lily Vogan, EHzabt'h In
glis, William Kieffer, Clayton Trem
ble.

Sr I—Margaret Dariing, Myrtle 
Dus tow, Grace Inglis, Jack Radfc'rd.

Sr. Pr.—Lilia Tremble, Elaine Rad
ford, Carl Nickel.

Jr. Pr.—-Isabel Darling.

Dried Apples’ Etc. 
Cash or Trade for M\

WE1LER BROS. m

But be you kind as you are true,
Be gentle wheresoe’er you can,

November—Comes in mild, with ‘ Be helpful here and friendly, too^~
In and sleet, then turns colder, i Be more than just an honest man.

—Edgar A. Guest

*
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with wind and snow about the 2(Vth. ]
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